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Thursday 2 May 2019

While Mother Nature rules the roost,  
seemingly frivolous decisions by the racing gods can throw a curved ball into carefully plotted 

strategies by trainers of top horses with bigger fish to fry.

Champions Day

Saturday 27 April
Turffontein – race 3
Sporting Post

Best Handicapped
Miyoshi 

WON 18/1

FAIRVIEW Friday
Best Roving Banker:
R1-(2)Calandra(16/10)

gREyVIllE Friday              
Best Roving Banker:
R2-(1) Mardi gras (16/10)

tuRFFontEIn Saturday
Best Roving Banker:
R12-(9) French leave (4/1)

kEnIlWoRth Sunday              
Best Roving Banker:
R1-(6)Rio Querari(1/1)

Snowdance stretches at 
Scottsville today

The move by Gold Circle to run the Listed 
Sledgehammer on the polytrack at Greyville last 
Sunday,  after it was washed out off its schedule 
of  the Scottsville turf a week earlier, was not 
well received across the board, according to 
certain trainers.
One Summerveld trainer told the Sporting Post 
that it was disturbing that the KZN racing operator 
could not schedule a race on the Greyville turf 
six days prior to the start of their biggest festival 
of racing. “That’s cutting it finer than I think they 

owe the public and us as stakeholders,” he said.
Our Sa Champion team Snaith were also not in favour 
of the switch of surface.
“Our plans are always fluid but running that race on the 
all-weather meant that ours – and other yards – runners 
will now go straight into the Betting World 1900 without 
a run under the belt. That’s not good for the owners or 
the punting public. It creates uncertainty and potential 
holes in the form line. and with many of our black-type 
race rankings under pressure, it also does us no favours 
in terms of the assessment of the Sledgehammer when 

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/
http://www.sportingpost.co.za
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za
http://itsarush.co.za/
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young gun gets the Vote 
Gr1 Premier's Champions Challenge Turffontein Saturday
The young talented upstart takes on the established champion. It’s 
a bit of a cliched Hollywood plot that aptly describes the Mike de 
Kock 3yo Hawwaam’s challenge to multiple SA  Horse Of The Year 
Legal Eagle in Saturday’s Gr1 Premier’s Champions Challenge in 
what could be a contender for the race of the season.

Thirteen hopefuls, including two mem-
bers of the fairer sex, line up at the 
2000m marker to contest the R4 million 
race at weight-for-age
The Sa Classic winner hawwaam’s pres-
ence gives the race a major boost and 
Mike de Kock’s progressive star faces his 
major test to date – after a bizarre disrup-
tion on Derby day led to his withdrawal

Legal Eagle should not be written off – despite the fact that he clear-
ly has not been at his superb best lately. Bidding for his fourth con-
secutive win in the horse Chestnut Stakes, the 7yo magic miler had 
nothing left late and ran just under 4 lengths off Soqrat. Prior to that 
he ran fifth in the Sun Met, in his least successful Cape campaign. 
But back at home, the 2016 winner of this race – he also ran a short 
head second to Deo Juvente in 2017 – could be a different prospect. 
Few were happy with the way he was ridden last year, but can he 
make a comeback? he is entered for the Vodacom Durban July and 
trainer Sean Tarry will be looking for a return of the brilliance.
The Irish-bred Cascapedia is one of two roses amongst the thorns.  
This talented mare was a narrow loser of the hawaii Stakes when go-
ing down narrowly to Zouaves.  her two subsequent runs have been 
slightly below her best, although she did make respiratory noises at 
both.  her eight lengths behind Camphoratus was not particularly 
impressive and she will need improvement on that.  Gavin Lerena 
rides her over hawwaam in view of his contractual obligations to 
Mauritzfontein.
Summer Cup winner Tilbury Fort has run two excellent return races 

and was finishing strongly when just 
under three lengths behind Soqrat in 
the horse Chestnut.  The 5yo gelding 
appears to be racing at his prime and 
looks ready for a massive effort over 
the extra 400m on Saturday.
Dawn assault showed good pace 
over the course and distance, when 
beaten just under five lengths be-
hind Divine Odyssey in the Colorado 
King Stakes last time out.  St John 

Gray’s entire is 
a hard-knock-
ing handicap-
per at best but 
looks to lack a 
few lengths at 
this level.
The ever con-
sistent unagi 
ran out of his 
skin in the 

s t a y i n g  o n  t r a c k ?

Tilbury Fort |Chase Liebenberg

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

START PA6/PICK SIX5/JACKPOT4
4:10PM Gr1 The PReMIeR’S ChAMPIOnS ChAll. - 2000M
TuRffOnTeIn       8 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-2-12)(4-9)(7-10-11)
  
Greys Inn   1 LegaL eagLe(SG Tarry) l hewitson ..............12 60.0 
Horse Chestnut   2 TiLbury ForT(SG Tarry) P Strydom .............13 60.0 
Call To Combat   3 Dawn assauLT(SD Gray) D l habib............... 6 60.0  
Admire Main   4 unagi(GM Alexander) C Zackey ......................... 2 60.0 
Ideal World    5 Dark Moon rising(PV Lafferty) W Kennedy .10 60.0 
Oratorio   6 Divine oDyssey(JAJ v Vuuren) C habib ........ 9 60.0 
Dynasty    7 nobLe secreT(MF de Kock) R Simons .......... 4 60.0 
Pathfork   8 reD chesnuT roaD(RA Hill/SR Hill) G Wright ....11 60.0 
Mambo In Seattle   9 oDD rob(GM Alexander) D Schwarz................. 3 60.0 
Silvano   10 hawwaaM(MF de Kock) A Marcus .................. 7 57.5 
High Chaparral  11 cascapeDia(MF de Kock) G lerena ............... 5 57.5 
Silvano   12 ZiLLZaaL(SG Tarry) l J ferraris........................ 8 57.5 
Elusive Fort  13 ForT eMber(PA Peter) R fourie ..................... 1 57.5  

2016
 1  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 4) 11/20
 2  French Navy 60.0 (11) 10/1
 3  Brazuca 54.5 ( 7) 11/2

2017
 1  Deo Juvente 59.0 ( 7) 25/1
 2  Legal Eagle 60.0 ( 8) 8/10
 3  Nother Russia 55.5 ( 4) 5/1

2018
 1  Coral Fever 59.0 ( 7) 71/10
 2  Abashiri 58.0 ( 5) 11/1
 3  Silvan Star 55.5 (10) 10/1

Gr1 Champions Challenge
past winners

an 88 MR horse wins it. Even though Orpheus looks a decent 
sort who could go on and win more this season. It’s the stats that 
count in isolation when the race is assessed,” said Jonathan Snaith 
when chatting to the Sporting Post today after Snowdance had 
galloped at Scottsville.
Jonathan said that the 4yo Snowdance had come off a poor 
Cape Summer Season by her own high standards. She was on 
the fringes of the places in both the Gr1 L’Ormarins Queen’s 
Plate and the Gr1 Majorca Stakes.
“She thrives here in KZN and is looking magnificent. Richard 
Fourie rode her over 800m down the Scottsville straight this 
morning and she strode out beautifully. She will go straight 
into her chief target, the Gr1 Sa Fillies Sprint here at Scottsville 
on 25 May  - and then, depending how she performs, we may 
have another tilt at the Garden Province.”
Backers may recall that Snowdance went down a nose to 
Redberry Lane in the Garden Province last season to complete 
a hat-trick of frustrating Gr1 seconds in the Sa Fillies Guineas 
and the Gold Challenge.
Jonathan was asked to clarify the plans for 2018 Vodacom Durban 
July and subsequent L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate winner, Do It again. 
We asked him why they were utilising a grass gallop at 4pm at 
Greyville on Friday in lieu of a run in the Drill hall the same day.
“he is not a horse that takes a lot of work or racing. he is in 
fact quite a light horse. So we have to pick our races carefully. 
We and his owners considered our options with his three race 
capacity over four months – that is, do we forego a Gr1 in lieu 
of a prep race, or take our chances? The Drill hall is on the 
short side and he drew wide. So we opted to go straight into 
the Gold Challenge on 8 June, where he will be underdone. 
and then into the July and Champions Cup. I must stress that 
these markers are not cast in stone. Each run will be assessed 
race-by-race on its merits as we go – and the owners will make 
the final decisions,” added Jonathan.
While on the subject of contentious decisions, Gold Circle’s 
re-opening of  certain of the rescheduled features from last 
Sunday at Scottsville  to Friday at Greyville - but not the barrier 
draws allocated previously, puzzled another trainer.
“Why would they do the right thing like re-open a race, but 
then switch it from a straight track to around the turn at 
Greyville and leave the draws intact? It would be fair and just 
for all to scrap the draws and start from scratch – it’s a whole 
new race, surely?” he asked.

Champions Day Betting Is Open
Race 2: Bipot ONE Leg 1 – Likely pool R400 000.
Race 3: Pa Leg 1 – Likely pool R1 500 000
Race 4: Pick 6 MEGaPOOL Leg 1 – R2 million carryover - likely   
               pool R5 million. 
Race 5: Jackpot One Leg 1 – R1 500 000. Race 6: Jackpot Quick      
               mix TWO Leg 1.    
Race 7: BiPot TWO Leg 1 – Likely pool R150 000.
Race 8: Quartet Maxipool – R300 000 carryover - likely pool R1       
               million. 
Race 9: Jackpot TWO Leg 1 – Likely pool R800 000. Trifecta   
              Carryover R100 000 -likely pool R400 000.
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w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

horse Chestnut when beaten just three lengths and giving Soqrat 
3kgs.  The test will be whether he can repeat that level of perfor-
mance, but he is always a quartet wild card kicker on his day. 
Kings Cup winner Dark Moon Rising travels from Summerveld for 
his first start at Turffontein.  This will prove something of a baptism 
of fire for the Lafferty runner at the weights. 
Johan Janse van Vuuren’s revitalised 4yo Divine Odyssey won the 
Drum Star and Colorado King Stakes at his last two starts and now 
takes a big step up into the major league.  The son of Oratorio has 
continued to defy his critics and he makes for an interesting upset 
prospect if lifting his game again.
Second of the fairer sex, Paul Peter’s Fort Ember gets the plus of 
the one draw and the services of top Cape jock Richard Fourie.  She 
will, however, need to overcome an ordinary effort when finishing 
over ten lengths back in the Colorado King Stakes.  She was howev-
er cramped late in that race and may deserve another chance.  
While the hills and jockey Gareth Wright silenced the Turffontein 
crowd when winning the Empress Club Stakes recently, it is very 
difficult making a case for Red Chesnut Road. 
Noble Secret is the third of the De Kock trio and looks to have plen-
ty of improving to do to stand a chance of earning here.
Second of the 3yo’s Sa Derby runner-up Zillzaal has proven a con-
sistent performer and must have a chance of earning place money.
Odd Rob looks an optimistic entrant and a likely pacemaker.
hawwaam looks the right horse and he is a confident choice to 
go on and further establish his claims as one of the most exciting 
horses to hit the local racing scene in years.

Attenborough’s In Focus
Gr1 Computaform Sprint   Turffontein Saturday
Joey Ramsden has proven to be highly competitive with his High-
veld satellite team and the Milnerton maestro is back to defend 
his R1 Million Gr1 Computaform Sprint title with the talented, 
albeit enigmatic, Western Winter gelding Attenborough.

With his good looking avontuur bred 
half-brother Testino selling for R1 Million 
at last week’s National Sale, attenbor-
ough’s breeder Pippa Mickleburgh will 
be back to support one of her favourite 
families.
Richard Fourie was aboard the 5yo 
gelding when he beat Pinnacle Peak 
and stablemate Speedpoint in the 2018 

speed clash and it is interesting to see that S’manga Khumalo 
now takes the reins on the defending champion with Fourie riding 
Speedpoint.  There may be little more strategy in the engagement 
beyond the fact that Khumalo has been doing extremely well for 
the former Cape Champion Trainer down in the Cape.
While he failed to fire in the Cape summer, attenborough showed 
his penchant for the Turffontein 1000m straight when bouncing 
back after a six week break following his dismal Diadem showing to 
chase Trip To heaven home in a prep in early april.  While beaten 
just over a length by the Tarry trojan, attenborough will be far 
sharper on Saturday and a big run can be anticipated.
Speedpoint is probably the poorer cousin of the two in terms of 
achievement but did almost upset the applecart when producing 
an electrifying burst from midfield to chase Kasimir home in the 
Diadem.  he also ran in the prep won by Trip To heaven and stayed 
on after being hampered 200m from home.  he must have a 
chance if reproducing his best form.
Brett Crawford is another Cape trainer who tries his luck and 
saddles two runners.  The super quick Pacific Trader will be ridden 
by Piere Strydom and was not disgraced when staying on for a mer-
itorious fourth behind Kasimir in the Diadem.  This 4yo could enjoy 
the Turffontein speed strip.  
his 6yo stablemate Search Party was well beaten in the Diadem 
and while earning two place cheques – including a third in the Cape 
Flying Championship – did not enjoy the best of summers.
Dorrie Sham saddles last year’s runner-up Pinnacle Peak.  The son of 
Querari tends to come good at this time of the year and appeared 
to be badly in need of the outing last time when fading six lengths 
behind Trip To heaven.  he is another who cannot be discounted.
Sean Tarry’s evergreen 7yo Trip To heaven registered his first win in 
ten months when scything through his field like a hot knife through 
butter to catch the eye over this course and distance last time. he 
remains one of the best horses never to win a Gr1 and there would 
hardly be a dry eye in the house were he to take the honours on 
Saturday.
The Trippi 3yo Chimichuri Run is 2kgs better off with the Tobie Spies 
galloper Van halen for a 0,70 length beating in the Man O’ War 
Sprint.  anton Marcus takes the ride again on the 3yo colt who has 
not won since early September last year. 
Van halen won a Gr1 as a 2yo and bounced back to his fighting 
best with a fluent win in the Man O’ War Sprint at his last start.  The 

Attenborough | JC Photos

Vardy The Line Horse
The Nha handicappers have confirmed that ONE WORLD’s 
merit rating remains unchanged on 117 after he survived an 
objection lodged by the Trainer of the runner-up and won the 
Winter Guineas run over 1600m at Kenilworth last Saturday. 
ONE WORLD emerged victorious by a short head following a 
protracted duel with runner-up VaRDy, and it was VaRDy who 
was used as the line horse to the 109 he actually achieved when 
beaten 3.75 lengths by ONE WORLD at level weights in the CTS 
1600m Sales race over the same course-and-distance in January.
In the Winter Guineas, VaRDy received 2 kgs from ONE WORLD 
which amounts in theory to 4 lengths over 1600m, so in finish-
ing right alongside ONE WORLD the handicappers firmly believe 
that both horses upheld the form of the CTS Sales race.  accord-
ingly, VaRDy’s rating has been raised from 100 to 109.
Third placed MaJESTIC MOZaRT confirms the 104 he ran to 
when he finished 6.5 lengths fifth behind ONE WORLD at level 
weights in the CTS 1600m.  Now 2 kgs better off, he finished 
2.85 lengths behind ONE WORLD.  Nevertheless, the handicap-
pers exercised some discretion and raised his rating to 102 to 
keep him one pound higher than fourth placed hERODOTuS, 
who remains unchanged on 101.  Interestingly, MaJESTIC 
MOZaRT beat hERODOTuS into second place when winning a 
maiden over 1400m last September and confirmed his superi-
ority over that rival again here.
No changes were made to the ratings of the three unplaced 
horses in the 7 runner field.
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have Faith
Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery  Turffontein Saturday
The exciting unbeaten-in-three Basadi Faith looks the one to beat in 
Saturday’s Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery at Turffontein.
a facile winner of the Ruffian Stakes, the daughter of Master Of My Fate 
steps up 160m as she looks set to put her blistering pace into play and 
provide punters with a perfect Place accumalator banker to get the 2019 
Champions Day off to a flying start.
With the Pretty Polly Stakes winner Palace Of Dreams giving this feature 
a miss, Mike de Kock’s Gin Fizz looks one of the only runners capable of 
stopping the Paul Matchett rising star. But the fact remains that Gin Fizz 

R5 Million At Stake
Gr2 SA Nursery  Turffontein Saturday
The Gr2 SA Nursery opens the projected R5 million Pick 6 at Turffontein 
on Saturday. Frosted Gold and Twilight Moon have the feature creden-
tials to fight it out – but it’s a bit trickier than that.

This race produced an upset last year with  
William The Silent dropping out of the blue at 
45-1 to set up a major Pick 6 dividend!
a winner of the Storm Bird Stakes and the Protea 
Stakes, Wylie hall flagbearer Twilight Moon looks 
another exciting 2yo from the Paul Matchett yard 
this term. he beat Mike de Kock’s handsome 
grey Frosted Gold 1,25 lengths last time but now 
meets the Kiwi bred colt on 2kgs worse terms – 

in other words, at level weights this time.
That throws a spanner in the works with anton Marcus taking over the 
reins from Gavin Lerena on the grey.
But another interesting runner is the Mike de Kock stablemate Battleoftra-
falgar – a son of Captain al out of the top-class Cape Fillies Guineas winner 

Gibraltar Blue. While Pick 6 players won’t 
be fazed – protected as they are by the 
first timer rule – the stable comment of 
‘has ability but strong field’ suggests he 
can place.
The top rate, albeit naughty, filly Cloth 
Of Cloud won this race in 2016 and it is 
interesting to see the astute Paul Peter 
trying his luck with the only filly, in the 
dual winner Sarah. She gets a 2,5kg sex 
allowance and faces her first test in mixed 

company.
If you don't trust 
the top two, it's 
probably safer to go 
wider and include 
Got The Greenlight 
and the hollywood 
Syndicate’s Look To 
The Sky, who was 
disappointing last 
time after showing 
promise.

START PA2/PICK SIX1
1:45PM Gr2 SA nuRSeRy (2yO’S) - 1160M
TuRffOnTeIn       4 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-3)(2-7)(6-13)(10-11-12)
  
Captain  Al    1 baTTLeoFTraFaLgar(MF de Kock) R Simons ..12 60.0 
Wylie Hall   2 De La cruZ(Ashley Fortune) M yeni ................ 8 60.0 
All Too Hard   3 FrosTeD goLD(MF de Kock) A Marcus .......... 1 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  4 goT The greenLighT(JA Soma) S Khumalo ... 7 60.0 
Captain Of All   5 guanTanaMo bay(DA Sham) C Maujean ...11 60.0  
Duke Of Marmalade  6 herTog(PF Matchett) K Matsunyane ................ 2 60.0 
Twice Over    7 inviDia(Ashley Fortune) P Strydom .................. 4 60.0 
Pathfork   8 Look To The sky(C Binda) C habib ............10 60.0  
Crusade   9 LynTys Legacy(T Zackey) R fourie ..............14 60.0 
Pomodoro  10 puTonThereDLighT(SG Tarry) G lerena ..... 6 60.0 
Seventh Rock  11 rock The gLobe(SG Tarry) l hewitson ........ 9 60.0 
Captain  Al  12 succession(SG Tarry) l J ferraris ................ 3 60.0 
Wylie Hall  13 TwiLighT Moon(PF Matchett) D Schwarz ...13 60.0 
What A Winter  14 sarah(PA Peter) W Kennedy............................. 5 57.5 

cynics will be asking him to repeat the run before hailing 
him the comeback kid - and his progress will be watched 
with interest.
Paul Peter’s Rebel’s Champ proved super consistent on the 
highveld before travelling to the Cape for what proved to be 
an unsuccessful tilt at the Cape Flying Championship.   he 
has taken two runs to find his feet and will be looking to put 
his tenth finish of last year behind him.  he certainly is a lot 
more competitive as a 4yo.
PE flyer Princess Rebel is another to make her Turffontein 
debut on Saturday.  She showed terrific speed when win-
ning the Southern Cross Stakes at Kenilworth in December, 
but then failed to feature when unplaced in the Cape Flying 
Championship.  her prep run in april against the boys was 
merely a stretch of the legs and she will be flying out front 
when the gates are sprung on Saturday. But can she last 
there?
The 5yo Rivarine has proven something of a disappointment 
and has flattered only to deceive at his last few outings. his 
stablemate Down To Zero was a good winner of the Tommy 
hotspur but then failed to reproduce the run behind Mardi 
Gras in the Senor Santa.
another azzie runner, the super consistent Russian Prince 
appears to be improving and chased Van halen in the Man 

O’War Sprint. he will need 
to up his game again but is 
a promising 3yo.
attenborough, Pacific 
Trader and the tough-as-
teak Trip To heaven could 
be right trio in one of the 
most competitive races of 
the afternoon. It would be 
prudent to go wide in the 
exotics.

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

2016
 1  Carry On Alice 57.5 (14) 9/10
 2  Talktothestars 60.0 (13) 10/1
 3  Barbosa 60.0 ( 9) 8/1

2017
 1  Rafeef 60.0 (10) 72/10
 2  Talktothestars 60.0 (11) 50/1
 3  Carry On Alice 57.5 (12) 22/10

2018
 1  Attenborough 60.0 (13) 16/1
 2  Pinnacle Peak 58.5 ( 7) 12/1
 3  Speedpoint 58.5 ( 9) 28/1

Gr1 Computaform Sprint
past winners

START PA7/PICK SIX6
4:50PM Gr1 COMPuTAfORM SPRInT - 1000M
TuRffOnTeIn        9 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-7-13)(3-16-20)(4-8)(5-6)
 (9-18)(10-12-15)(14-17)
  
Toreador    1 buLL vaLLey(SG Tarry) C habib ....................13 60.0 
Querari    2 pinnacLe peak(DA Sham) C Zackey ............. 9 60.0  
Rebel King   3 rebeL’s chaMp(PA Peter) G lerena .............. 7 60.0 
Var    4 speeDpoinT(J Ramsden) R fourie ...............11 60.0  
Sail From Seattle  5 paciFic TraDer(BJ Crawford) P Strydom ..14 60.0 
Captain Al    6 search parTy(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ..........19 60.0 
Trippi    7 Trip To heaven(SG Tarry) l hewitson .......... 2 60.0 
Western Winter   8 aTTenborough(J Ramsden) S Khumalo ....16 60.0  
Sail From Seattle   9 QuinLan(Y Bremner) W Agrella .....................20 60.0 
Judpot   10 Down To Zero(MG & AA Azzie) B fayd’herbe ... 6 60.0 
Kahal   11 prince oF kahaL(RR Magner) M yeni .......17 60.0 
Var   12 rivarine(MG & AA Azzie) G Cheyne ..............15 60.0 
Trippi   13 chiMichuri run(SG Tarry) A Marcus .......... 4 58.5  
Oratorio  14 van haLen(T Spies) D Schwarz ....................10 58.5 
Potala Palace  15 russian prince(MG & AA Azzie) M v Rensburg .. 8 58.5 
Potala Palace   16 paLace chapeL(PA Peter) W Kennedy ........18 58.5 
Potala Palace  17 basiLius(T Spies) J Penny ............................... 5 58.5 
Rebel King   18 princess rebeL(Y Bremner) D De Gouveia.. 1 57.5  
Argonaut  19 cLever guy(S Moffatt) - reserve 1 ................. 3 60.0 
What A Winter  20 winTer sTorM(PA Peter) - reserve 2 ..........12 58.5 

2016
 1  Cloth Of Cloud 57.5 ( 6) 15/10
 2  Rivarine 60.0 ( 1) 8/1
 3  Double Appeal 60.0 ( 3) 14/1

2017
 1  Mustaaqeem 60.0 ( 8) 1/1
 2  Naafer 60.0 ( 3) 7/1
 3  Wonderwall 60.0 ( 5) 32/10

2018
 1  William The Silent 60.0 (13) 45/1
 2  Cirillo 60.0 ( 4) 10/3
 3  Chimichuri Run 60.0 ( 9) 10/1

Gr2 SA Nursery
past winners

Twilight Moon |JC Photos
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was beaten over 4 lengths in the Ruffian Stakes with every chance 
and meets the Favour Stud bred flyer on 2kgs worse terms here.
The dark horse could well be Roy Magner’s unbeaten in two runs 
True To Life. The daughter of Duke Of Marmalade takes her first dip 
into feature company and won smartly last time.
Sean Tarry’s Cavivar has been fancied on a few occasions and the 

smart debut winner reverts to her 
own sex after flopping in the Protea 
Stakes and the Storm Bird Stakes 
against the boys.
her stablemate Emerald Tiara was 
placed in the Ruffian and the Pretty 
Polly (a nice run!) after an equally 
impressive victory on debut at the 
Vaal. Riding arrangements suggest 
Cavivar is the stable elect.

START PA1
1:10PM Gr2 SA fIllIeS nuRSeRy (2yO fIllIeS) - 1160M
TuRffOnTeIn        3 SAMe TRAIneR:(2-3-9-10)(7-8)
  
Master Of My Fate  1 basaDi FaiTh(PF Matchett) D l habib ..........10 60.0 
Var    2 cavivar(SG Tarry) P Strydom .......................... 9 60.0  
Gimmethegreenlight  3 eMeraLD Tiara(SG Tarry) C habib................ 5 60.0 
What A Winter   4 FLy away(PA Peter) W Kennedy ....................... 1 60.0  
Soft Falling Rain  5 gin FiZZ(MF de Kock) G lerena........................ 3 60.0 
Oratorio   6 rio’s winTer(S Moffatt) S Brown ................11 60.0 
Visionaire   7 seeMyvision(RR Magner) D Schwarz ............ 7 60.0  
Duke Of Marmalade  8 True To LiFe(RR Magner) R Simons .............. 6 60.0 
Captain Al    9 upcLoseanDpersonaL(SG Tarry) l hewitson .. 4 60.0 
Captain Al   10 vicToria paige(SG Tarry) l J ferraris .......... 8 60.0 
Captain Of All  11 whaT you are(T Spies) R fourie .................. 2 60.0  

2016
 1  Fursa 60.0 (12) 14/1
 2  Myfunnyvalentine 60.0 ( 6) 15/2
 3  Arissa 60.0 ( 8) 40/1 

2017
 1  Green Plains 60.0 ( 7) 61/10
 2  Winter’s Forge 60.0 ( 4) 30/1
 3  Daring Diva 60.0 (10) 41/10

2018
 1  Ronnie’s Candy 60.0 ( 3) 36/1
 2  Ghaalla 60.0 ( 5) 2/1
 3  Captain’s Princess 60.0 ( 4) 16/1

Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery
past winners

Draw the leveller?
Gr2 KRA Fillies Guineas  Greyville Friday
The fairer sex Guineas looks a little more complex than the boy’s 
equivalent. With the high-quality Cape challenger Front And 
Centre racing on a strange track under the lights for the first time 
– and from a wide draw – the race opens up dramatically.

as in the males’ race, we have the 
Cape Fillies Guineas winner Front and 
Centre taking on her Gauteng equiv-
alent Nafaayes - and the race has a 
typically quality depth to it.
Front and Centre has not run since 
her gutsy third behind Clouds unfold 
in the Majorca Stakes on Met Day and 
could find things stacked against her.
Beaten into second by the free striding 

Return Flight in the Sa Fillies Classic, Nafaayes was not disgraced 
when showing her standard character and pace and beaten under 
two lengths in the Empress Club Stakes. The daughter of Exceed 
and Excel has drawn nicely and raced here as an early 3yo.

Glen Kotzen’s recent umzimkhulu 
Stakes winner Temple Grafin won 
The Debutante here as a 2yo and 
rates an excellent chance with a 
nice prep under the belt. She failed 
at her solitary attempt athe mile 
in the Cape Fillies Guineas but had 
the excuse of the wides of the draw 
there. She looks very likely to go 
the trip on breeding.

Celtic Sea 
and umzim-
khulu Stakes 
runner-up 
Santa Clara 
are another 
two to con-
sider.

the Decider
Gr2 KRA Guineas  Greyville Friday
Mike de Kock’s Australian-bred star Soqrat bumps Yvette Bremn-
er’s East Cape giantkiller National Park for the first time in Friday 
evening’s Gr2 KRA Guineas at Greyville.
While it’s natural to assume that the champion trainer has a line 
of form through his other big gun hawwaam, the real game lies in 
National Park’s adaptation to the Greyville circuit.
The Cape Guineas winner versus the Gauteng Guineas star, the race 
has all the ingredients of a great indicator to the balance of the Sa 
Champions Season.
Soqrat has pulled an awful wide draw but comes in fighting fit off 
his gallant horse Chestnut Stakes win at end March and as the win-
ner of the Premier’s Champion Stakes over Friday evening’s course 
and distance last term is the standout to take the honours in what 

looks a terrific 
race.
Gauteng 
Guineas win-
ner National 
Park has been 
rested since 
a marginally 
disappointing 
third just over 
7 lengths off 
hawwaam in 

2016
 1  Black Arthur 60.0 ( 5) 33/10
 2  Rabada 60.0 (11) 7/2
 3  Mambo Mime 60.0 ( 6) 10/1

2017
 1  Janoobi 60.0 ( 1) 5/1
 2  Secret Captain 60.0 ( 9) 30/1
 3  Zodiac Ruler 60.0 ( 5) 9/2

2018
 1  Do It Again 60.0 ( 8) 31/4
 2  Sniper Shot 60.0 ( 7) 14/1
 3  Tap O’ Noth 60.0 ( 3) 18/10

Gr2 SA Guineas  
past winners

START PA5/PICK SIX4/JACKPOT3
8:55PM Gr2 KRA GuIneAS (3yO’S) - 1600M
GReyvIlle          7 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-4)
  
Epaulette   1 soQraT(MF de Kock) R Simons ......................13 60.0 
Gimmethegreenlight  2 naTionaL park(Y Bremner) l hewitson ........ 9 60.0 
Master Of My Fate  3 TwisT oF FaTe(J Ramsden) A Marcus ........... 1 60.0 
Dawn Approach   4 aLyaasaaT(MF de Kock) B fayd’herbe ..........11 60.0 
Ideal World   5 saMurai warrior(WH Marwing) M yeni .... 7 60.0 
Trippi    6 charLes(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ....................... 8 60.0 
Dynasty    7 bunker hunT(J Snaith) R fourie ................... 3 60.0 
Ato    8 chijMes(GM Alexander) D Schwarz ................ 6 60.0  
Dynasty    9 Thanksgiving(DC Howells) C Zackey ........... 2 60.0 
Trippi   10 TrisTFuL(AJ Rivalland) S veale ....................... 5 60.0 
Potala Palace  11 approach conTroL(C Dawson) D De Gouveia .. 4 60.0 
Rock Of Gibraltar 12 soLiD goLD(ML Roberts) G Wright ...............10 60.0 
Master Of My Fate 13 TripLe FaTe Line(RA Hill/SR Hill) B lerena .12 60.0 

the Sa Classic last time. he has run 
well fresh previously.
The race doesn’t end  with the top 
two with Joey Ramsden’s top-class 
Twist Of Fate pulling a 1 draw and 
a massive runner with his racing 
style looking likely to suit this track 
perfectly. The Cape Classic winner 
is held by Soqrat on his home Guin-
eas second, but the draw could be 
something of a leveller.

2016
 1  Bela-Bela 60.0 (10) 11/2
 2  Nightingale 60.0 ( 5) 9/2
 3  Negroamaro 60.0 ( 9) 5/1

2017
 1  Gimme Six 60.0 ( 7) 32/10
 2  Final Judgement 60.0 ( 5) 7/2
 3  Sail 60.0 ( 2) 21/2

2018
 1  Fiorella 60.0 ( 3) 11/1
 2  Snowdance 60.0 ( 5) 5/8
 3  Elusive Heart 60.0 ( 7) 11/1

Gr2 SA Fillies Guineas
past winners

START PA4/PICK SIX3/JACKPOT2
8:20PM Gr2 KRA fIllIeS GuIneAS (3yO fIllIeS) - 1600M
GReyvIlle          6 SAMe TRAIneR:(1-8)(12-13-14)
  
Dynasty    1 FronT anD cenTre(BJ Crawford) A Marcus .....15 60.0 
Duke Of Marmalade  2 TeMpLe graFin(GS Kotzen) G Cheyne .......... 6 60.0 
Captain Al    3 ceLTic sea(SG Tarry) l hewitson .................... 8 60.0  
Exceed And Excel  4 naFaayes(MF de Kock) W Kennedy ................. 2 60.0 
Silvano    5 siLvano’s priDe(J Snaith) R fourie ............13 60.0 
Brave Tin Soldier  6 running brave(PF Matchett) D l habib ...... 9 60.0 
Duke Of Marmalade  7 sanTa cLara(C Bass-Robinson) B fayd’herbe ...12 60.0  
Duke Of Marmalade  8 princess irene(BJ Crawford) C Orffer ......14 60.0 
Querari    9 arianos shaDow(F Robinson) S Moodley .11 60.0 
Philanthropist  10 generous LaDy(PV Lafferty) K De Melo .....10 60.0 
Trippi   11 raiLTrip(Chesney van Zyl) C Zackey ................ 4 60.0  
Oratorio  12 peTra(RA Hill/SR Hill) B lerena ........................ 3 60.0 
Await The Dawn  13 waiTing For change(RA Hill/SR Hill) S veale ... 5 60.0 
Twice Over  14 Moon in june(RA Hill/SR Hill) G Wright ........ 7 60.0 
Bold Silvano  15 MaZari(T Spies) - reserve 1 ............................ 1 60.0 

Front And Centre | Chase Liebenberg

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g
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Chase the Rainbow
Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes Greyville Friday
While Harold Crawford’s longshot Perovskia bucked the trend 
in 2018, the Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes has been a  traditional starting 
point to greater things in the SA Champions Season. The 1400m 
feature has attracted a quality field for the big season launch on 
Friday evening’s bumper Greyville programme.

The launch-pad contest has weights 
structured at weight-for-age plus 
penalties with Gr1 successes carrying 
a 3kg penalty and Gr2 wins just half 
of that. as a member of the fairer 
sex, the high-class Lady In Black gets 
a 2,5kg discount.
Eric Sands’ Cape star Rainbow Bridge 
has won 6 of his 8 starts and com-
mences the long haul to Vodacom 

Durban July glory on Friday evening. The son of Ideal World 
is a  versatile sort who has won from 1200m on debut to the 
Matchem Stakes’ 1400m and the 2000m of the Met. he will 
obviously not be at peak fitness but was scheduled to gallop at 
the track as a familiarity exercise – and if he copes with the buzz 
under the lights, must be a top three contender.
First of the Sean Tarry duo and Rainbow Bridge’s likely biggest 
danger, the CTS 1200 winner Cirillo comes in off an excellent 
effort in the horse Chestnut Stakes when beaten under a length 
by Cape Guineas winner, Soqrat. Off the 55kgs mark with the 
talented Lyle hewitson in the irons, he rates a massive runner. 
and he is fit!
The smashing Dynasty filly Lady In Black was not disgraced in 
the Cape summer season with two Gr1 runner-up credits to 
her name. She is a superbly effective filly and as a course-and-

distance winner from the pole 
position draw, she must go into 
the reckoning.
Gold Challenge winner undercov-
er agent was narrowly beaten by 
Perovskia in this race last year and 
comes in fresh off a 14 week break 
following his fourth to Rainbow 
Bridge in the Sun Met. This is a dif-
ferent approach course to his 2018 
campaign and he may just need it.

Sean Tarry’s 
Greyville 
specialist 
Matador 
Man has 
great recent 
form and 
was only 
pipped by 
Dark Moon 

w e e k e n d  r a c i n g

Rainbow Bridge | Chase Liebenberg

Rising in the Kings Cup last start. The Christmas handicap win-
ner may find the 1400m on the sharp side as he is something of 
a slow winder.
hawaii Stakes winner Zouaves is the mount of the Sporting 
Post Personality of the week and bang in-form rider, Marco van 
Rensburg. The Sail From Seattle gelding may have found the mile 
Gr1 test in the horse Chestnut Stakes a bridge too far when going 
down 5 lengths – not disgraced at all – to the high class Soqrat. 
he looks a decent quartet kicker in this field.
Former 2yo Gr1 winner Sand and Sea is the second of the Dennis 
Drier duo. The Twice Over gelding has failed to recapture the 
magic of his early career and, despite a fair fifth in the Diadem at 
his last start, would be a shock winner
Infamous Fox is a decent sort on his day and comes in off an un-
placed effort in the hawaii Stakes where he ran 5 lengths behind 
Zouaves. he looks held on that score.
The form profile of the Judpot gelding Sniper Shot suggests that 
the 4yo has his issues. he has been sparingly raced of late and the 
2018 Post Merchants winner now gets thrown into the deep end 
as he commences his season campaign. at best, he must have 
place prospects.
Will Pays ran a terrific third in this race last year and is no stranger 
to the Greyville circuit. The Equus Champion Sprinter has lost his 
sparkling consistency in his last two starts and it looks a tough ask 
for him.
The prospects of a tight finish looks to be on the cards. The pace 
of the likes of undercover agent and Lady In Black, versus the late 
finishing power of Rainbow Bridge, Cirillo and Zouaves sets the 
stage for a great start to the season.

START PA3/PICK SIX2/JACKPOT1
7:45PM Gr2 DRIll hAll STAKeS - 1400M
GReyvIlle            5 SAMe TRAIneR:(6-9)(7-10)
  
Ideal World    1 rainbow briDge(AE Sands) A Marcus ........ 9 60.0 
Captain Al    2 unDercover agenT(BJ Crawford) C Orffer.... 2 60.0 
Imperial Stride    3 wiLL pays(MG & AA Azzie) C Zackey ............... 6 60.0 
Sail From Seattle   4 Zouaves(GV Woodruff) M v Rensburg ............. 8 58.5  
Judpot    5 sniper shoT(PV Lafferty) K De Melo ............. 4 58.5 
Toreador    6 MaTaDor Man(SG Tarry) eS ngwane ..........10 57.0  
Twice Over   7 sanD anD sea(DR Drier) S Randolph ............. 7 57.0 
Foxwedge   8 inFaMous Fox(C Dawson) M Byleveld .......... 5 57.0  
Pomodoro   9 ciriLLo(SG Tarry) l hewitson ........................... 3 55.0 
Dynasty   10 LaDy in bLack(DR Drier) S veale .................. 1 54.5 

2016
 1  New Predator 56.0 ( 4) 7/2
 2  Triptique 59.0 (10) 33/1
 3  Ice Machine 59.0 ( 7) 5/1

2017
 1  Marinaresco 60.0 ( 6) 7/1
 2  Victorious Jay 58.0 ( 1) 25/1
 3  Saratoga Dancer 58.0 ( 5) 25/1

2018
 1  Perovskia 57.0 ( 3) 18/1
 2  Undercover Agent 55.0 ( 4) 19/20
 3  Will Pays 58.5 ( 5) 9/1

Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes
past winners

All For Charity!
This year’s Charity Turf Challenge sponsored by Track & Ball 
Gaming kicks off this Friday at Greyville Racecourse with a 
fantastic card headlined by The Independent On Saturday 
Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes.
Friday’s meeting benefitted from the transfer of the four feature 
races scheduled for last Sunday’s meeting at Scottsville. This 
means that CTC entrants now have a feast of runners to choose 
from, starting in Race 2 with the running of the Listed In Full 
Flight Stakes at 17h30 when the competition officially closes.
Don’t forget to pay special attention to the runners on Turffon-
tein’s finale the following day, featuring the Premier’s Champion 
Challenge and a host of other top class feature races. and, whilst 
the Cape’s Winter Guineas has already been run, the Winter 
Classic and Derby are potential point scoring opportunities.
an exciting rematch between One World and Vardy is on the 
cards, and it’s hard to ignore Glen Kotzen’s, herodotus, who will 
appreciate the step up in trip.
Racing South africa and Gold Circle staff will be at Greyville on 
Friday to receive last minute entries.
 Read more here

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/05/charity-turf-challenge-2019-2/
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If the National Horse Racing 
Authority is anything, it is 
an organisation of Rules.  It 
even uses the word "Au-
thority" in its name, writes 
Tony Mincione.

I used to enjoy Mr Vee 
Moodley, he wears his heart on his sleeve. he is passionate about 
handicapping, no doubt. he’s taken the driving seat in the handicap-
per’s office and we see that it’s okay that everyone else has to live 
by the rules, but not them.

Ever since Merit Ratings replaced Race Figures in the late 1990’s 
there has been a tension between owners & trainers vs. the hand-
icapper. Trainers try to keep their horses competitive while the 
handicapper applies Nha Rule 47.4.2 :

“A Handicap, which shall be a race in which the weights to be 
carried by the horses are allocated by the handicapper for the 
purpose of equalizing their chances of winning”.

The tension resulted in compromises to Rule 47.4.2, and the NhRa 
published ongoing guidelines with amendments such as:

Maiden Plate Winners
1 -  a four-year-old or older winner will not be rated higher than 

a net 70.
2 -  a three-year-old Maiden winner will not be rated higher 

than a net 78. This does not apply to a Graded Placed horse.
3 -  The winner of a maiden plate in Kimberley will not be rated 

higher than a net 60 and Zimbabwe a net 58

Minor Race Plate Rule
1 -  The winner of a plate race will not be adjusted more than 6 

merit rating points.

Now although these are called “Guidelines”, a title that could imply 
that it’s a guide rather than a rule. 

When you read the “will” in “1. A four-year-old or older winner 
will not be rated higher than a net 70.”, you realize it really is 
a rule that qualifies an earlier rule. The “Guidelines” are exactly 
that, amendments and additions to existing rules.

Recently the handicappers have taken it upon themselves to 
ignore the rules with freely applied merit ratings regardless of 
the caps promised at nominations. after some push back we got 
to read (in the press and not by decree): Nha CEO Vee Moodley 
emphasised that the handicapping guidelines are “guidelines not 
rules”.

To be honest, this is what you might expect someone else to say 
and that the NhRa would reply, crack the whip, and say: “No! 
That’s not how we do things”. It is a body that has to enforce rules 
on people who are licenced or colour-holders all the time, some-

times with severe consequences and therefore we rely on them 
to be clear and straight down the guideline.

So after a few occasions of the handicapper playing fast and loose 
with the ratings, on Saturday we had the Winter Guineas (Gr3) at 
Kenilworth where Majestic Mozart(90) was sent out to take on 
One World(117), herodotus(101) and Vardy(100) in a field of only 
seven runners. Fourth in the ratings and the 4th in the betting, 
Majestic Mozart had been beaten twice by Vardy and a few times 
by One World, who in turn held the field including the 2kgs extra 
he carried.

One can ask why would the connections run a horse rated 90 in a 
field of 7 runners when a close 3rd was possible? Would that not 
be playing with rating fire, after all anywhere close to One World 
and they could be looking at anything up to 23 points penalty 
(11.5kgs)? This question had been considered by the industry, 
and to encourage larger fields and connections worried about 
being penalised for playing, a further amendment was added in 
april 2016

The NhRa notified the industry and published that it had been 
decided that:

9. The winner and placed horses in a Grade 2 or Grade 3 race 
is capped at a 10 point penalty for the winner, 5 points for 2nd 
place and 3 points for 3rd place.

These protections guaranteed that Vardy could expect to be capped 
by 5 points (100-105) and Majestic Mozart by 3 (90-93). The actual 
penalties given were, in fact, 4.5kgs and 6kgs respectively.

you have to argue that the rule is a deal with the industry. We can-
not bait them to run with caps, and then switch when it doesn’t suit 
in the name of the original rule, that’s a classic con. I have no idea 
how they can sit in judgement later with a rule book when they are 
the first to disregard our rules.

ultimately the question is why don’t they change the rules first, 
rather than just break them. I suspect it’s because the Guidelines 
were created to correct and supercede the unintended conse-
quence of rule 47.4.2. and the handicapper knows that the blind 
justice of rule 47.4.2 is too much for people to trust them and leave 
without safeguards (or caps as we call it) in place.

They ignored the safety deal and applied, in the case of the Winter 
Guineas, a 12 point penalty for a R25k return after a promise of 3 
points max, on the basis that it’s easier to ask for forgiveness than 
for permission, and are bluffing their way forward.

One can only hope that the connections appeal, and if the handi-
cappers insist on having their thumb on the scale, that the subse-
quent board read the rules as intended. It is an agreement between 
all the players of the game.

Clearly what we don’t have is the steadying hand of a CEO on the 
handicappers. So what do we have?

Guided By Rules Of Convenience
Handicapping the handicappers
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Carryover Policy Revisited
TAB has enhanced its carryover policy for all bets in order 
to maximise the participation and enjoyment of its cus-
tomers.
all horseracing carryovers will continue to be added to the 
same bet-type pool from which they originated as is the 
case currently.
But going forward all these carryovers will be accumulated 
into individual bet type stockpiles. These carryover monies 
will only be deployed around month-end, when custom-
er participation is at a maximum and when the carryover 
amount is sufficient to ignite the interest of horseplayers.
Pick 6 and Quartet carryover monies will only be utilised on 
month-end major racedays according to an annual sched-
ule drawn up by TaB based on the total Pick 6 and Quartet 
carryovers amounts in a year.
The schedule will take into account the centres from which 
the carryovers originated and attempt to redistribute pro-
portionately.
Should there be insufficient monies in the Pick 6 and Quar-
tet stockpiles to fund the advertised carryovers at any point, 
TaB will make up the shortfall until more carryover money is 
generated, while any excess at the end of 12 months will be 
added to a selected pool.
Soccer pool carryovers, excluding Soccer 13 which is hosted 
by Svenska Spel in Sweden, will be accumulated into one 
stockpile regardless of the pools from which they originated.
These carryover monies will be added to selected soccer 
pools containing maximum-appeal matches around month-
end.
“The aim is to make the most of TaB carryovers for the 
benefit of our customers, which in turn will drive turno-
vers,” said Rob Scott, who heads up Phumelela’s betting and 
media divisions.
Press release - Phumelela Gaming & Leisure on 28 April 2019

nhA Raid Bush Racing
The National Horseracing Authority confirms that its Officials 
attended an unauthorised “informal bush race meeting” near 
Lephalale on Saturday 27 April 2019.
It was established after serious confrontation, that several of the 
horses that participated were horses currently registered under 
the Rules of the National horseracing authority and that their 
participation was in contravention of Rule 93.2.1.
Consequently these horses are suspended with effect from 27 
april 2019 for a period of 90 days and possible sanctions may 
follow against the connections of these horses in terms of Rule 
72.1.24.
Press release - National Horseracing Authority contact - Kiki 082 878 2231 •  kiki@sportingpost.co.za

Is your Stallion Entered for 2019?

Innovative Stallion Fee terms
Choose between Live Foal payment and “Pay When You Sell”
allan Bloodlines announced a newly structured payment system 
for services to ELuSIVE FORT, the Grade 1 sire and the only son of 
Fort Wood now standing.
Mare owners will be able to choose between a Live Foal fee of 
R20,000 + VaT (down from R30,000 for his recent Full Books) or 
R25,000 + VaT “Pay When you Sell”.
The successful allanStallions Scales of Fees will apply to either 
option, enabling lower fees to be paid for multiples.
“We as stakeholders in our Sa industry must make efforts to 
rebalance the equation for beleaguered breeders without whose 
products there will be too few horses for racing in South africa” 
said David allan. “Paying stallion fees 16-18 months before selling 
is increasingly difficult and a decline in the NyS median is what 
defines the market for the majority”.
he continued “One move we as stallion people can make is to 
bring benefit to breeders’ cash flows – hence Pay When you Sell 
– and take the cash flow hit in the syndicate’s and management’s 
earnings. We also reduce the fee level to something mutually 
workable in tricky times”.
Elusive Fort sires Grade 1 winners, other Stakes Winners, winners at 
sprinting, miling and middle distances as well as juveniles. he is one 
of many stallions suffering at the sales for lack of enough buyers 
having sold a Million Rand yearling in 2018 then this year one as 
good or better for R400,000. “It’s a fact of life and we are in good 
stallion company,” said allan. “yes, we await his next Grade 1 winner 
but the first of his three Full Books are only coming through as 2 
year olds now, so we can expect a lot of action in 2019/20/21 from 
many more mares covered than up to now, and more good ones”.
under the allanStallions Scales of Fees, nobody paid full price 
for multiple mares and now the fees look extremely reasonable 
plus the Pay When you Sell option – whether sold as weanlings or 
yearlings at the breeder’s discretion - or a discount for Live Foal. 
See below for the Scales.
“I am very grateful to Syndicate Principal and shareholders for 
supporting this industry initiative which we shall also announce 
for other stallions in a different bracket”  added allan.

Contact David allan: davidallan@allanbloodlines.com    
or symvanniekerk@allanbloodlines.com

mailto:davidallan@allanbloodlines.com
mailto:symvanniekerk@allanbloodlines.com
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July the target
The traditional Greyville opening salvo in the race for a 
place in Africa’s greatest race, the R4.25-million, Gr1 Voda-
com Durban July, will be fired in the World Sports Betting 
1900 at the central Durban  course on Saturday, May 18 
and no less than 20 big race candidates have been nomi-
nated for the  R500 000, Gr2 event.

Surprisingly to some, 
the Justin Snaith star 
contender, last year’s 
Vodacom Durban July 
winner Do It again, 
is not among the 28 
entries.
The four-year-old Twice 
Over gelding that 
followed up his July 

win with victory in the L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate and a flying 
second in the Sun Met, had initially been nominated for the 
Independent On Saturday Drill hall Stakes this Friday as his 
start to Champions Season.  See the entries here

Public Protector –  
Phumelela Responds

Phumelela have reaffirmed their commitment to working with 
Government to meet all legislative requirements.

This came after the publication of the 
preliminary report by Public Protector 
advocate Busisiwe Mkhwebane following 
a complaint that a 1997 decision by the 
Gauteng provincial government to cor-
poratise and restructure the horseracing 
sector in the province was illegitimate.
The preliminary findings by Mkhwebane 
are a culmination of a lengthy investi-
gation which was started in 2012 by her 

predecessor, advocate Thuli Madonsela.
a City Press report quotes Phumelela saying that the findings that 
the industry has not transformed are baseless. Phumelela’s Rob  
Scott told the Sporting Post on Monday that, as one example, the 
requirements that Phumelela, upon listing, was to comply with a 
minimum black shareholding was met.  Read more here

Crops – Jocks hit Back
The Coastal Jockeys Association supports any initiative aimed 
at promoting a positive image of the sport of horseracing.
This was the response from a spokesman for the association 
after media reports of a potential controversy surrounding this 
weekend’s ‘no crop races’ at Greyville and Turffontein.
an article carried originally on Tabnews – read here –said a pe-
tition regarding Race 11 on Champions Day, the hands ‘n heels 
MR80 handicap, was handed to Gauteng chief stipendiary stew-
ard Lyle anderson last Saturday. It had apparently been signed 
by fourteen of the jockeys riding at Turffontein that day.
The Coastal Jockeys association has distanced itself from any 
suggestions of a boycott or a lack of discipline on the part of its 
members in relation to these races.  Read more here

Adv Mkhwebane | Flickr

Tellytrack Presenter Cleared
The National Horseracing Authority confirms that an Inquiry 
was held in Durban on 29 April 2019.
This was to determine whether comments made by Mr Deez 
Dayanand in a pre-race interview prior to the running of the 
Sa Derby on 30 March 2019 contravened any of the National 
horseracing authority Rules.
The Inquiry Board, having heard recordings of the pre-race inter-
view and having heard evidence from Mr Dayanand, was satisfied 
that he had not contravened any of the National horseracing 
authority Rules and therefore took no further action with regard 
to this matter.
Ed – just for background, we are aware that the shock withdrawal 
of Hawwaam elicited some speculation in the pre-race discussion 
as regards the SA Derby tote favourite.

Doublemint | Chase Liebenberg

SA Racing tragedy
South African horseracing was reeling on Monday after the 
news that three of Moutonshoek’s senior staffmembers 
were killed in an accident on Sunday on their return from 
the National Yearling Sale.
Karel Skirmaans (foreman), andries Swart (‘Monkey’) and Nico 
Ockhuis were killed when the Greyhound Bus they were trav-
elling in, collided with a swerving truck near Tweedside, Touws 
River, about 100km from home.
In times of great change for all involved with the farm, Dr Ben-
nie van der Merwe of Moutonshoek said in media reports that 
seven staffmembers from the leading stud were in the bus on 
the way back from the National Sale in Germiston.
“It is devastating and we are heartbroken.” Van der Merwe 
said: “Some years ago our staff travelled by truck with the 
horses, but that was a nightmare for them so we flew them 
up the following year. They enjoyed the novelty of flying to the 
sales, but actually preferred going with the Greyhound bus the 
last few years. It’s hard to make sense of all of this.”
he told Turf Talk about the lost staff: “Karel Skirmaans was my 
right-hand man. he was 52 years old, he started with us at 
Moutonshoek many years ago, he was here from the begin-
ning. Karel was a brilliant horseman and a fine human being, 
I am so terribly sad to have lost him. Karel was the boss and 
the leader. he trained ‘Monkey’ and Nico, who both became 
good horsemen in their own right and they and the others 
worked well as a team. Our hearts go out to their families who 
all live and work with us here on the farm. how do we console 
them?” he asked emotionally.
The Sporting Post extends deepest sympathies and condolences 
to family and friends of the deceased.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/04/gr3-betting-world-1900-2019/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/04/public-protector-sa-horseracing/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/04/no-crop-races-coastal-jockeys-association/
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Favourite out  
of kentucky Derby

In a shock for the 2019 Kentucky Derby, favourite Omaha 
Beach was scratched from the race on Wednesday with a 
respiratory issue.

at 4/1, the horse was 
the clear favourite in 
the field despite being 
set to start the race 
from the No. 12 post.
Omaha Beach will 
not be running due 
to entrapped epiglot-
tis. The horse at first 
developed a cough, 

which a veterinary exam confirmed was entrapped epi-
glottis, according to the associated Press.  Racing with that 
condition would have been dangerous for the horse, but 
the condition is, in most cases, not life-threatening. It will 
require the horse to have surgery.
"It's been a devastating thing, but we have to do what's right 
for the horse," Richard Mandella, Omaha Beach's trainer, 
told the aP.
Jockey Mike Smith, who rode Justify to a Triple Crown in 
2018, was supposed to ride Omaha Beach.
"I'm a little bummed out, but the horse is OK and we're 
going to be all right," Smith said. "The good news is it wasn't 
anything that is life-threatening."
Mandella, who has never won the Kentucky Derby in his six 
tries, expects the horse to be out for two to three weeks due 
to the surgery. While there's a shot Omaha Beach will race 
at the Preakness Stakes and Belmont Stakes, its Triple Crown 
hopes are gone.
With the horse out, Kentucky Derby odds have changed. 
Game Winner was at 5/1 but is now the new favourite at 
9/2. Improbable and Roadster are right behind Game Win-
ner at 5/1. Five-time Kentucky 
Derby winner Bob Baffert is the 
trainer of Game Winner.
Find the full field and latest news 
on www.sportingpost.co.za
Please note:
Tellytrack have confirmed that 
the Kentucky Derby will not 
be broadcast on Dstv 239 this 
year. Saftote are also not offer-
ing tote betting on the race.

i n t e r n a t i o n a ln e w s

can be purchased here

De Kock’s Call To Government
It’s been just a week since that amazing Wednesday at the 
National Yearling Sale that saw a dazzling new South African 
record sales mark set.

The TBa complex was buzzing 
with excitement coupled with 
a sense of disbelief when 
Mark Richards of the hong 
Kong Jockey Club and South 
africa’s Mike de Kock took 
each other on like two heav-
yweight boxers and fought 
tooth and nail ringside to 

secure Lot 184, Masaki, a colt by champion stallion Silvano from 
Quickwood (Fort Wood).
Tony Millard and John Freeman, involved in the early scuffle, left 
the ring in the R5-million range as the final bidding pair went toe-
to-toe and both refused to give in.  With gasps going up around 
the arena, De Kock eventually claimed the shot of the auction-
eer’s hammer at R9-million, which surpassed the previous highest 
price paid for a yearling at a South african thoroughbred sale by 
R3-million (R6-million CTS, 2016) and the BSa record of R5,2-mil-
lion (2018).
De Kock said of Masaki, who was raised by Mary Slack’s Wil-
gerbosdrift Stud and bought for Sheikh hamdan bin Rashid al 
Maktoum of Dubai:
“he was our pick of the sale, the one we wanted, a late foal with 
huge scope from a family I’ve had a lot of success with, one I am 
very fond of.”
“I spoke to Sheikh hamdan and he agreed that we could spend 
the money to get this horse. he said, ‘good horses are expen-
sive’ and gave us his blessing to get this one for whatever it took. 
Nine-million is a lot of money, but it’s still less than we pay, at 
times, for lesser pedigrees in australia. We’re trying to make 
stallions for the future, ” he said on his website, www.mikede-
kockracing.com.
De Kock added:
“Sheikh hamdan and his family, along with his racing manager an-
gus Gold, as well as Sheikh Mohammed bin Khalifa al Maktoum 
have invested huge amounts in South african racing over many 
years. We, South african racing, are indebted to the Maktoum 
family, their support has made a massive difference to our indus-
try. It has kept us going through trying times and will lead us into 
the future when the export protocols are lifted.”
“I trust the South african government will take note of what has 
happened here today, I have said before and I will say again – 
when we get our export issues resolved and we can fly horses 
directly out, more of the world’s top buyers will come to our sales 
and our industry will turn around to everyone’s benefit. What we 
saw today can be the norm going forward, but we need a little 
help from government to get us over the line, we’re close!”

NYS photo | Candiese Marnewick

Omaha Beach| KentuckyDerby.com
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A Sizzling Sunday!
Beauty Generation dazzled, Win Bright shone and Beat The 
Clock scorched the turf on FWD Champions Day at Sha Tin 
Racecourse on Sunday.
a crowd of 44,564 – the second-highest in the past decade 
– enjoyed the thrill of three Gr1 contests, with hong Kong 
champion Beauty Generation receiving a rapturous reception 
after cruising to an imperious win in the hK$18 million FWD 
Champions Mile.
Turnover of hK$1.449 billion was marginally down on Champi-
ons Day 2018 but was still the second-highest ever.
Mr. Winfried Engelbrecht-Bresges, the hong Kong Jockey 
Club’s Chief Executive Officer, said: “Today was the second 
edition of Champions Day and the name lived up to all the ex-
pectation. We have seen real champions today at a wonderful 
sporting event.”
Win Bright conquered Sha Tin powering home in the hK$24 mil-
lion FWD QEII Cup and lowering the 2000-metre track record.
The grey became the first horse to dip below 1m 59.00s, stop-
ping the clock at 1m 58.81s as he earned a first top level win. 
yoshihiro hatakeyama’s five-year-old became the latest Japa-
nese raider to make the QEII Cup honour roll, following Eishin 
Preston (2002 & 2003), Rulership (2012) and Neorealism (2017).
The first eight horses dipped below two minutes, just 14 
months after Time Warp – 11th today after attempting to 
make all – became the first to break that mark.
Records aplenty fell as hong Kong’s current racing sensation and 
the world’s highest rated active racehorse Beauty Generation 
literally ambled his way to victory in the hK$18 million Gr1 FWD 
Champions Mile at Sha Tin.
Beauty Generation set a new record for most wins in a hong 
Kong season with his eighth success this term and also sur-
passed Viva Pataca’s all-time prize money record, taking his 
earnings to hK$84.77 million.
Jockey Zac Purton barely moved a muscle on the six-year-old su-
perstar who led throughout in an eased down length and a half 
win which trainer John Moore accurately described as ‘facile’.
It was a ninth straight win for this remarkable racehorse and 
an eighth victory this season bettering the previous best one 
season tally of seven shared by Entrapment and ambitious 
Dragon.
The home team was one down, with Mr Stunning’s late en-
forced absence, but it mattered not as the ever competitive 
Beat The Clock led home a hong Kong one-two-three in today’s 
(28 april) hK$16 million G1 Chairman’s Sprint Prize (1200m) at 
Sha Tin.
The John Size-trained sprinter, third last year and remarkably 
never outside the first three in 21 career starts, beat fellow 
locals Rattan and Little Giant in a hong Kong trifecta which rele-
gated the world’s highest-rated sprinter, australian visitor Santa 
ana Lane, into fourth place.
It was a first Chairman’s Sprint Prize win for jockey Joao Morei-
ra (who had been placed the two previous years) and a second 
straight for Size who not only won last year’s edition with Ivic-
tory but saddled the first three home as Mr Stunning, whom 
he then trained, split the winner and Beat The Clock.

Derby Fairytale Chapter 1 
Racing and football can come together for another fairytale at Epsom 
on June 1, when Bangkok will seek to win the Investec Derby after 
underlining his class in the bet365 Classic Trial at Sandown on Friday.
The Racing Post reports that the blue and white colours of 2015-
16 Premier League champions Leicester City's late chairman Vichai 
Srivaddhanaprabha will bid to make it a million-to-one double in the 
top flight of sport after the horse he bought with a Classic dream in 
mind lived up to his reputation.
The King Power Racing team that the Thai businessman, still referred 
to as ‘the chairman’, assembled just two years ago to enjoy racing’s 
premier fixtures is building a big legacy, with the horse named after his 
country’s capital proving a hit attraction.
The Sandown race may not have proved a rich seam of Classic winners 
this century but bookmakers are beginning to believe in the Derby 
dream as well, as Bangkok’s price shortened to a general 12-1 (from 25).
Silvestre de Sousa was at pains to get Bangkok to settle off the pace. he 
still breezed past his rivals, with De Sousa having only to push him out 
to beat market rival Technician, who did not enjoy the clearest run.
Winning trainer andrew Balding said: "It's important for the long term 
that he learns to settle and switch off; obviously with going further 
it's imperative. I’m glad he showed a nice turn of foot. think we'll go 
straight to Epsom. We've got time to take in another trial if we want to, 
but I think it's very unlikely and we'll probably go straight there. Quite 
possibly we could go to Breakfast With The Stars. I’d have no issues 
about the track for him though – he's a well-balanced horse." 

Debut Fortune For Aldo
A thrilling exhibition of power riding crowned a dream Hong 
Kong debut for Cape Champion jockey Aldo Domeyer when he 
got Arcada up in the final stride to round off a great double for 
Tony Millard and rocket his own aspirations at a terrific opening 
meeting at Happy Valley on Wednesday.
after steering Prance Dragon home in the fifth, the 32 year old South 
african pulled out all the stops from a hopeless position on arcada.
“I think this was the way aldo wanted to start. What more can 
we say? We have always known he has the talent and the mental 
capacity. I’m a proud father,” said an emotional andrew Fortune.
Despite Domeyer only arriving on Monday, trainer Tony Millard has 
already thrown his support behind him and the 32-year-old kicked 
things off with a terrific win for the former Sa trainer aboard Prance 
Dragon in the fifth race, the Cheung Sha Wan handicap over 1200m.
In a proud double for the Sa Jockey academy, Grant van Niekerk 
(also from Cape Town) won the fourth race on Gentry.
aldo’s ecstatic Dad andrew Fortune, a former Sa Champion jock-
ey, was there to support his son and spoke to the Sporting Post.
Fortune labelled the win one of the highlights of his life.
“Look at this crowd. Look at the atmosphere! It’s like a Durban July 
meeting. Oh boy, I’m so proud of aldo. he is a champion and I hope 
this is the beginning of great things. We have so far to go in South 
africa if I look at this!” said the former Sa Champion rider.
aldo has amassed almost 1000 wins in South africa, including 
three at Gr1 level
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The whole world’s talking about Marco van Rensburg’s scin-
tillating ride from the front to win Sunday’s Listed The Sledge-
hammer on Mike and Adam Azzie’s Orpheus. Was it pure 
genius judgement of pace - or were his colleagues just simply 
sleeping on the job? The modest Marco gives all the credit to 
the horse and his trainers.
The Stipendiary Stewards have asked for statements from some 
of the other riders in the 1800m contest after they seemed to 
allow Marco and his mount to run right away from them. 
Marco says it was a particularly pleasing victory and something 
of a plan come together! he set a new Greyville polytrack 1800m 
course record of 106,64 secs in the process.
The 36 year old jockey, who has now won three on the trot on 
Orpheus, says that the gelding’s previous riders Gavin Lerena and 
Piere Strydom had done nothing wrong, 
but that he had found the winning 
recipe.
“he loves to go fast. he loves to use his 
elastic stride. and he doesn’t 
stop – as you may have seen 
on Sunday. Behind the gates at 
the start at Greyville, I told all 
my colleagues that they were 
going to feel like they were in 
a  1000m race afterwards. I 
recall Sean Veale still chirping 
that I musn’t be too unreason-
able! I had a big smile on my 
face. I’m not sure what they 
thought or if they reckoned 
I was being serious or not?” 
laughed Van Rensburg as he 
reflected on the success of the 
plan and how he had ‘played 
them all on the break’.
We put it to him that given 
his commitment to go fast 
and the fact that he was do-
ing bold splits, it was difficult 
to really blame his opponents 
for believing that he would 
surely come back to them.
“I haven’t seen the sectionals 
but we were going quickly and 
we picked it up a notch at the 

p e r s o n a l i t y 

Marco van Rensburg 800m again. There are not many horses around that would have 
gone with Orpheus on the day. So, yes, hundred percent – they 
probably thought I would come right back to them,” he observed.
Van Rensburg added that he knew that his main opponents – like 
Eyes Wide Open and Roy had Enough – were also having prep 
runs and were returning from a break.
“So I knew that they wouldn’t be razor sharp or at their best. 
Throw in the fact that I felt that Orpheus would love the poly and 
the Greyville track - and the reality that he was racing off altitude 
down to sea level. Let’s face it, he had to be very hard to beat.”
Marco is getting more chances with the azzie team and he has got-
ten to know Orpheus well. he describes him as a big horse who uses 
his stride, has a high cruising speed - and doesn’t overrace. 
“he has two personalities. One at track in the  mornings. The other 
turns up at the races. he is full of you-know-what at work. he fly-
jumps and plays games with whoever rides him and he is just one 
handful of restless energy! at racing he is the ultimate profession-
al. he is obviously an intelligent fellow and he knows when to be 
serious!”

Marco says that the lightly 
raced Orpheus can only get 
better.
“I don’t believe he is near his 
optimum performance levels 
yet. Give him time – he is 
going to be something really 
smart. Mr azzie will naturally 
be mapping his programme. 
In my head I would love to try 
a Greyville turf 2000m. I will 
do what I did on Sunday. and 
even if they see us coming 
this time, I don’t see them 
getting to him. he is an excit-
ing kind of horse.”
The former Sa Champion 
apprentice of the 2001/2 
season, the new mean, lean 
Marco van Rensburg is enjoy-
ing a great season. he rode 
7 feature winners last month 
and has a total of 56 winners 
at a strike rate of 11.22% this 
term. he is keen to beat his 
peak career achievement 
of 107 winners in a season, 
achieved two years ago.

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/
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he must be the best value 50kg rider in South africa at the mo-
ment.
“I have been putting in the hard work at gym and living strictly by 
a diet that really works. and I have never felt better.”
Marco has achieved a large part of his success over the years in 
the Northern Cape with the Cliffie Miller team. Interestingly, most 
jockeys – other than probably Muzi yeni – grow out of the Diamond 
Dustbowl and the drag of travelling to Kimberley every Monday.
“I love Kimberley. I’d go so far as to say it’s my favourite track. I love 
riding there. No matter the weather, the conditions – the track 
handles it and it runs true. There’s never any kickback – it’s a great 
surface. I wish they could have transferred the track to the Vaal!” 
he laughs.
Lucas Marthinus ‘Oublank’ van Rensburg was born on 18 april 
1983 and grew up in Sasolburg. he joined the Sa Jockey academy 
in 1998 alongside Chad Little, Tyron Langdon, Ralton Peters and 
Robert Fayd’herbe.
he rode his first winner for Dennis Bosch on Pearly Queen and 
also piloted top horses like Greys Inn and hinterland to victory. he 
achieved an early Gr1 success in the Sa Fillies Classic on Spiced Gold.
he and his wife Jenna, a teacher, have two daughters aged 4 
and 7. They live on a Gauteng Golf Estate – the same one as our 
recent personality of the week, Calvin habib.
“I don’t play golf anymore. I had a wrist injury and the golf aggra-
vates it somehow.”
he keeps busy doing building and handyman tasks around the 
house. While he’d loved to find an Orpheus every weekend, he 
says he is looking forward to Champions Day where he has 4 rides 
on Saturday and the Sa Champions Season – which commences 
on Friday. he rides Zouaves for Geoff Woodruff in the Gr2 Drill 
hall Stakes on Friday evening at Greyville.

Joey’s International Chance 
Milnerton based Joey Ramsden is one of three trainers to 
have been allocated boxes by the Singapore Turf Club.
Singaporean Jason Lim and aussie Tim Fitzsimmon are the other 
two. The Singapore Turf Club reports that the British-born Joey 
Ramsden, 50, has plied his trade with great success in South 
africa in the last 24 years.
after learning his craft in Kentucky and former trainer Brian 
Mayfield-Smith in Sydney, australia, he moved back home 
to work for the late Michael Roberts and Vaughan Marshall, 
returned to uK in 1994 to train for his parents at Southwell, 
saddling around 16 winners before permanently returning to 
South africa as a trainer in his own right in 1995. Ramsden was 
quick to establish himself among the leading trainers on the 
South african log, especially in Cape Town where he is based at 
Milnerton. he is also regularly featured at the winner’s circles in 
Johannesburg, Durban and Port Elizabeth.
he was crowned Cape champion trainer four times, with a third 
place his highest finish on the national log. he has won all-up 
more than 1,750 races, including 26 at Gr1 level with top South 
african horses such as two-time South african horse of the year 
Variety Club, attenborough, Just Sensual, Winter Solstice, Red 
Ray and The Conglomerate with whom he won the Durban July 
handicap in 2016.
Ramsden also has 35 Gr2 winners, 56 Group 3 winners as well 
as 62 Listed winners to his name. Overseas, Ramsden also made 
his mark with Variety Club’s all-the-way win in the 2014 Group 2 
Godolphin Mile at Meydan in Dubai.

But...
In an open letter to clients, Ramsden put the Singapore offer 
in perspective.

Today there has been some media released by the Singapore 
Turf Club that I was hoping I would have more time to discuss 
with my family, friends and clients, many of whom have become 
close friends. I have provisionally accepted boxes at the Singa-
pore Turf Club but as of yet I have not signed anything or been 
given an official licence or working visa.
It’s a very exciting opportunity that when it came up I was nat-
urally obliged to look further into as I have dire concerns about 
the future of Cape Racing, and racing in this country in general.
I can only apologise that this news has come out in this fashion, 
it was not my intention nor my desire. I wanted to have time to 
speak with everyone concerned, especially my family and I can 
only apologise profusely to everyone that this news may affect.
As far as I’m concerned until I go to Singapore and discuss things 
further with the Singapore Turf Club it’s business as usual at 
Goodhope Racing.
I’ve no doubt there will be a lot of questions and speculation and 
I will answer what I can, when I can. But please be rest assured 
your horses in my care at present are my top priority.
I’m looking forward to the future, whatever direction it may take.

A False Run 
The Nha has advised that Orpheus had his rating upped from 
88 to 94 after he made all the running in his first attempt on a 
Polytrack surface to easily win the Sledgehammer.  The handi-
cappers felt that runner-up ROy haD ENOuGh is very unlikely 
to have run below the 101 he achieved when unplaced in an 
off-season Pinnacle Plate at Greyville last September, a level he 
also ran to when unplaced in the Gr 1 Summer Cup in December, 
and accordingly used him to 101 to rate the Sledgehammer.  This 
is well below ROy haD ENOuGh’s current rating of 109 and takes 
cognisance of the fact that he was returning from a 123 day lay-
off and was most likely not at his absolute peak for this event.
Rating the race in this manner has ORPhEuS running to 103, but 
given the false-run nature of the race and the fact that a rating 
of 103 would be completely out of sync with anything ORPhEuS 
has previously achieved, it was decided to only raise him six 
pounds to 94, in keeping with the conditions of the race.
Third placed OuR COyS remains on 73, while fourth placed EyES 
WIDE OPEN drops from 111 to 109. The only change to the 
unplaced horses was that TOP CLaSSMaN was trimmed from 85 
to 84.

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/sporting-post-racecards/
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A Fabulous 
Dancer

Northern Dancer

This year marks the 55th anniversary of arguably history’s 
greatest ever sire winning the Kentucky Derby.
Diminutive Northern Dancer made history when he became the 
first Canadian bred to win the Kentucky Derby during a racing ca-
reer which saw the bay elected to both the uS and Canadian horse 
Racing hall of Fame, and also to the Canadian Sports hall of Fame.
Canada’s horse Of The year of 1964, Northern Dancer retired to a 
stud career which saw him Champion Sire in North america twice 
and Champion Sire in Great Britain and Ireland on four occasions.
Few leading stallions, if any, of the modern era, have statistics 
comparable with those compiled by Northern Dancer’s proge-
ny. according to North america’s Jockey Club records, Northern 
Dancer sired 411 winners (63.7%) and 147 stakes winners (22.8%) 
from 645 named foals. his stakes winners included the great Ni-
jinsky II (the last horse to win the British Triple Crown) and fellow 
champions El Gran Senor, The Minstrel, Storm Bird, Try My Best, 
Northern Trick, Fanfreluche, and Viceregal.
In comparison, Northern Dancer’s outstanding grandson Galileo is 
siring 12% stakes winners to foals, while the outstanding Dubawi 
is siring 13% stakes winners to foals.
however, as prolific as a sire of stakes winners as he undoubtedly 
was, Northern Dancer will forever be remembered as an out-
standing sire of sires, with his lengthy list of champion sire sons 
headed by Sadler’s Wells, Danzig, Nureyev, Nijinsky II, Lyphard, Be 
My Guest, Northern Taste, Vice Regent and Fairy King. Currently 
leading sires descended in male line from the remarkable North-
ern Dancer include Galileo, War Front, Pivotal, Snitzel, Silvano, 
Invincible Spirit, Oasis Dream, Shamardal, Lope De Vega, Frankel, 
Medaglia D’Oro, and Kitten’s Joy –to name but a few.
Inbreeding to Northern Dancer has also produced a legion of out-
standing performers including the Triple Crown winners american 
Pharoah (who is looking like a very promising stallion) and Justify, as 
well as the exceptional stallions Dubawi, War Front, Fastnet Rock, 
Scat Daddy, Exceed and Excel, Redoute’s Choice, Dansili, Quality 
Road, and Oasis Dream –to name but a few! Multiple champion uS 
sire Tapit is inbred to Northern Dancer’s great son Nijinsky II.
The very promising sires australia and Kingman are also inbred 
to Northern Dancer, as is South africa’s red hot young stallion 
Vercingetorix.

Inbreeding
Inevitably, inbreeding to Northern Dancer’s star sons is also on 
the increase, with the champion Enable (Nathaniel) being one 
such example. Seven time Gr1 winner Enable is by a grandson of 
Sadler’s Wells out of a daughter of Sadler’s Wells.
Today, it is a rare top class performer without at least one line of 
Northern Dancer in his/her pedigree, and judging by the list of high 
class sires inbred to the champion this looks a state of affairs likely 
to continue.
Northern Dancer’s legacy looks set, once more, to be felt in this 

weekend’s major international classics, with the Kentucky Derby/
Oaks due to be run at Churchill Downs, and the 2000/1000 Guineas 
on the same weekend.
his outstanding grandson War Front is likely to be doubly repre-
sented in the Kentucky Derby, with the leading contenders Omaha 
Beach and War Of Will (a half-brother to Cape sire Pathfork). Impres-
sive Santa anita Derby winner Roadster, whose sire Quality Road is 
inbred to Northern Dancer, has three lines of Northern Dancer in his 
pedigree, while Wood Memorial Tacitus (Tapit) has no fewer than 
five lines of the Canadian champion in his immediate pedigree.
Multiple Gr1 winner Bellafina, a leading contender for the 2019 
Kentucky Oaks, has no fewer than four lines of Northern Dancer in 
her pedigree, while current second favourite for the Kentucky Oaks, 
Restless Rider, is also inbred to the 1964 Kentucky Derby winner.
horses inbred to Northern Dancer have won the last five runnings 
of the 2000 Guineas, and this pattern looks likely to be repeated 
in 2019. Current favourite for the 2000 Guineas (the first British 
classic of the year) is the unbeaten G1 Middle Park Stakes winner 
Ten Sovereigns (No Nay Never). The latter carries Northern Danc-
er no fewer than eight times!
Last season’s Gr1 Vertem Futurity Trophy winner Magna Gre-
cia (Invincible Spirit)has three strains of Northern Dancer to his 
name, while unbeaten Craven Stakes winner Skardu (Shamardal) 
has five strains of “The Dancer” in his pedigree.
Gimcrack Stakes winner Showcasing (yet another good sire inbred 
to Northern Dancer) should be well represented in this year’s 
2000 Guineas with his high class, multiple group winning son 
advertise with Gr1 Phoenix Stakes winner advertise sporting no 
less than six lines of Northern Dancer.

Favourite
Impressive Gr3 Nell Gwyn Stakes winner Qabala is current favour-
ite for the 1000 Guineas, and this Scat Daddy daughter has four 
lines of Northern Dancer, while the Scat Daddy sired G1 Moyglare 
Stud Stakes winner and Cartier Champion Skitter Scatter has five 
strains of the Canadian superstar.
Fred Darling Stakes winner Dandhu shares her Gr3 winning sire 
Dandy Man (inbred to Northern Dancer) with another potential 
1000 Guineas starter Lady Kaya.
Safe to say, whoever wins the 2019 Kentucky Derby will be hard 
pressed to come close to matching the lasting impression set by 
Northern Dancer!
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kingsbarns First 
SA-Bred Success
Kingsbarns short career at stud was cur-
tailed by his untimely passing at the age 
of 8 in 2018 and Gaynor Rupert and the 
Drakenstein team enjoyed some mixed 
emotions to watch his son King Of Gems 
win on debut for Brett Crawford at Kenil-
worth on Saturday.
With fertility issues hampering what was 
anticipated to be an exciting career at stud,  
the impeccably bred Kingsbarns only pro-
duced a handful of horses from his first Sa 
crop – and Drakenstein kept nine of them.
One of his three Drakenstein bred colts, 
King Of Gems, out of the Trippi mare Sap-
phire Gem, finished strongly over the Ke-
nilworth 1200m to beat fellow Drakenstein 
bred and raced Constable in a memorable 
finish for the champion breeders.
Corne Orffer rode the winner who started 
at 12-1 and showed his class when expect-
ed to need the outing.
By sire of sires Galileo, Kingsbarns was one 
of the very best two-year-olds of his gener-
ation. Timeform of 2012 rated the colt at 
120, placing him above the likes of Gr1 win-
ners Reckless abandon, George Vancouver, 
Olympic Glory, Flotilla, Loch Garman and 
subsequent star miler Toronado.
an imposing rangy attractive colt, Kings-
barns won both his outings at two, with a 
seven length maiden win being followed 
up by a facile 1.75 length victory in the G1 
Racing Post Trophy.
The latter race saw Kingsbarns account for 
runner up Travel Brother as he liked, with 
pattern race winners Steeler, First Cor-
nerstone and Irish Derby winner Trading 
Leather among the beaten runners.
Injury played havoc with Kingsbarns’ racing 
career.

Flower Alley Blossoms
Wilgerbosdrift’s proven international 
Gr1 producing sire Flower Alley opened 
his South African account with a great 
double on Saturday, with a winner at 
Turffontein and Kenilworth.
The 2005 Gr1 Travers Stakes winner’s first 
Sa runners are 2yo’s this term.
Sean Tarry had the distinction of opening 
the Flower alley account when the Vars-
fontein bred filly Keep Smiling won over 
1200m at her second start. The R575 000 
National yearling Sale graduate is out of 
the unraced Jallad mare, Queen Of all.
Just under an hour later, Dean Kannemey-
er saddled the double when the R50 000 
National 2yo Sale graduate Rille, bred by 
Mauritzfontein and Wilgerbosdrift, won 
on debut over 1200m at Kenilworth. She 
is out of the three-time winning ich Man’s 
Gold mare, Plata Perana.
Flower alley, a son of uS champion sire 
Distorted humor, was an exceptional 
racehorse who earned over $2.5 million 
in prize money. his five wins included four 
graded successes – the Travers Stakes, Gr2 
Jim Dandy Stakes, Gr2 Lane’s End Stakes, 
and Gr3 Salvator Mile, with Flower alley 
also running second, to horse Of The year 
Saint Liam, in the 2005 Gr1 Breeders’ Cup 
Classic.
Retired to stud in Kentucky, the half-broth-
er to a pair of Gr1 winners, and from the 
same family as the great sire Lyphard, 
Flower alley currently has 40 black type 
performers to his name –headed by Gr1 
Kentucky Derby/Gr1 Preakness Stakes 
winning champion I’ll have another. Flow-
er alley sold 20 yearlings at last week’s 
National yearling Sale with a  top price of 
R350 000 paid by Paul Peter for a colt out 
of an Sa Oaks winning daughter of Fort 
Wood and multiple Gr1 winning champion 
Ilha Da Vitoria.

out of the Blue!
The South African stallion band looks 
to have an exciting addition to its 
ranks, following the announcement 
that the beautifully bred, and strik-
ingly handsome Heavenly Blue will 
stand at the Ascot Stud this season.

The well performed heavenly Blue was 
one of the best of his generation  as 
a three-year-old, but unfortunately a 
knee chip curtailed his career.
Despite that, the handsome grey won 
or placed in seven of 11 outings and 
earned over R1.8 million, with heav-
enly Blue scoring his biggest win when 
landing the 2017 G1 Sa Classic at the 
expense of  such high class perform-
ers as al Sahem (Sa Derby), Janoobi 
(Zabeel Mile) and Tilbury Fort (Sum-
mer Cup). The australian bred was also 
second in both the G2 Dingaans and 
G3 Graham Beck Stakes and finished 
third in both the G1 Sa Derby and G2 
Gauteng Guineas.
heavenly Blue is the first son of multi-
ple australian champion sire Snitzel to 
stand in South africa. a son of legend-
ary australian sire Redoute’s Choice 
(whose progeny have well and truly ex-
celled in this country), the G1 Oakleigh 
Plate winning Snitzel has already been 
Champion Sire twice in australia, and 
heavenly Blue is one of 13 G1 winners 
sired by him thus far. Read more here

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/05/ascot-stud-heavenly-blue/
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The quality packed 
catalogue for the 2019 
Magic Millions Gold Coast 
National yearling Sale is 
now online.
Find the catalogue here
With 553 lots, the auction 
will boast progeny by 126 
individual stallions includ-
ing 20 exciting first season 
sires.
The National yearling Sale 
has established itself as 
one of the best perform-
ing in the region with 
graduates having won 
races including the Golden 
Slipper, Victoria Derby, 
KrisFlyer International 
Sprint, Kelt Capital Stakes, 
Oakleigh Plate, australian 
Oaks, Dubai Golden Sha-
heen, Queensland Oaks, 
Rosehill Guineas and New 
Zealand’s feature sprint the 
Telegraph handicap.
Buyers will race for more 
with a National yearling 
Sale purchase as almost all 
of the catalogued lots are 
eligible to be paid up for 
the $11m+ Magic Millions 
Race Series.
In a further boost the 
majority of yearlings 
catalogued are eligible for 
rich state based bonus 
schemes.
Book One of the sale will 
be held on June 5 and 6 
with Book Two on June 7, 
followed on the final day 
by the National Racehorse 
Sale.

The full Statistics OnlIne http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/ *Stallion dead or Retired  **Stallion Not Standing in RSA 
**Breeding operations not based in RSA  -  Statistics for Breeders & Sires reflect All earnings, incl. restricted races & handicap races

LEADING BREEDERS by STAKES    SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 Stakes Breeder rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 18,768,222 Klawervlei Stud 405 46,341 1909 126 159 31% 3 5 2% 504 26% 6 One World 3,065,625 16%
 18,173,907 Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 214 84,925 1082 101 149 47% 4 7 4% 345 32% 10 Rainbow Bridge 3,270,000 18%
 12,915,984 Summerhill Stud 266 48,556 1537 90 125 34% 3 3 3% 414 27% 6 Running Brave 497,887 4%
 9,877,048 Drakenstein Stud 117 84,419 553 47 70 40% 10 14 21% 180 33% 8 Clouds Unfold 1,225,000 12%
 9,559,097 Highlands 144 66,383 727 62 88 43% 5 5 8% 219 30% 7 Front And Centre 895,625 9%
 6,733,472 Varsfontein Stud 102 66,014 494 50 71 49% 3 3 6% 170 34% 6 Doosra 256,600 4%
 6,221,161 Hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 118 52,722 551 37 49 31% 1 1 3% 154 28% 4 Samurai Warrior 1,341,525 22%
 6,186,663 Riverton Stud 34 181,961 189 18 28 53% 1 2 6% 52 28% 1 Cirillo 4,100,000 66%
 6,162,674 Favour Stud 83 74,249 485 32 56 39% 3 4 9% 156 32% 1 Twist Of Fate 1,552,500 25%
 5,961,123 Maine Chance 130 45,855 610 50 66 38% 2 2 4% 140 23% 4 Ulla 204,575 3%
 5,766,010 Scott Bros 136 42,397 698 41 57 30% 1 1 2% 189 27% 4 The Dazzler 396,837 7%
 5,667,425 Ascot Stud 87 65,143 441 36 52 41% 2 2 6% 136 31% 7 Coral Fever 725,000 13%
 5,462,450 La Plaisance Stud 80 68,281 341 31 50 39% 3 3 10% 128 38% 5 Head Honcho 813,750 15%
 4,695,447 Lammerskraal Stud 70 67,078 368 35 45 50% 2 2 6% 121 33% 5 Pilou 303,675 6%
 4,635,222 Moutonshoek 125 37,082 602 35 43 28% 1 1 3% 156 26% 4 Undercover Agent 442,500 10%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES    SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019
 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 14,126,241 *Captain Al 154 91,729 705 67 89 44% 6 9 9% 249 35% 11 One World 3,065,625 22%
 12,758,223 Silvano 190 67,149 882 73 102 38% 7 9 10% 284 32% 12 Hawwaam 1,978,125 16%
 10,842,074 Var 175 61,955 901 82 103 47% 4 4 5% 298 33% 10 Vardy 989,700 9%
 10,367,211 Gimmethegreenlight 150 69,115 760 64 90 43% 4 7 6% 251 33% 12 National Park 1,119,775 11%
 9,991,000 Ideal World 96 104,073 556 44 67 46% 5 6 11% 151 27% 5 Rainbow Bridge 3,270,000 33%
 9,861,709 Dynasty 134 73,595 678 57 84 43% 4 4 7% 202 30% 11 Front And Centre 895,625 9%
 7,682,799 What A Winter 130 59,098 660 54 80 42% 2 4 4% 193 29% 3 Clouds Unfold 1,225,000 16%
 7,515,636 Pomodoro 54 139,178 223 18 25 33% 1 2 6% 64 29% 2 Cirillo 4,100,000 55%
 7,508,799 Trippi 117 64,178 573 51 77 44% 4 4 8% 191 33% 5 Chimichuri Run 351,250 5%
 7,194,113 Querari 135 53,290 598 46 66 34% 4 4 9% 164 27% 6 Head Honcho 813,750 11%
 6,842,524 Twice Over 110 62,205 573 41 52 37% 3 3 7% 161 28% 1 Do It Again 1,977,500 29%
 6,636,836 Oratorio 121 54,850 598 51 68 42% 3 4 6% 189 32% 1 Mardi Gras 543,787 8%
 6,174,246 *Sail From Seattle 115 53,689 656 47 70 41% 1 1 2% 188 29% 3 Zouaves 420,500 7%
 6,148,837 Master Of My Fate 87 70,676 415 38 51 44% 3 4 8% 132 32% 2 Twist Of Fate 1,552,500 25%
 5,976,508 Pathfork 100 59,765 501 41 55 41% 1 1 2% 166 33% 6 Skye Lane 621,275 10%

LEADING SIRES of 3YO’S by STAKES    SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 7,280,531 *Captain Al 56 130,009 288 30 44 54% 3 4 10% 109 38% 4 One World 3,065,625 42%
 7,216,511 Pomodoro 44 164,012 203 15 22 34% 1 2 7% 58 29% 2 Cirillo 4,100,000 57%
 5,495,612 Master Of My Fate 69 79,647 382 32 43 46% 2 3 6% 123 32% 2 Twist Of Fate 1,552,500 28%
 5,395,861 Silvano 58 93,032 239 22 30 38% 1 3 5% 75 31% 4 Hawwaam 1,978,125 37%
 4,987,325 Gimmethegreenlight 56 89,059 289 26 36 46% 2 3 8% 99 34% 4 National Park 1,119,775 22%
 4,969,812 Var 69 72,026 376 36 46 52% 1 1 3% 120 32% 3 Vardy 989,700 20%
 4,909,924 What A Winter 61 80,491 364 32 49 52% 2 4 6% 106 29% 1 Clouds Unfold 1,225,000 25%
 4,792,673 Dynasty 50 95,853 253 26 39 52% 3 3 12% 68 27% 5 Front And Centre 895,625 19%
 3,716,510 Elusive Fort 55 67,573 324 20 25 36% 0 0 0% 88 27% 2 Elusive Trader 1,235,500 33%
 3,494,013 Ideal World 47 74,341 270 19 26 40% 2 2 11% 66 24% 1 Samurai Warrior 1,341,525 38%

LEADING SIRES of 2YO’S by STAKES    SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 927,250 *Captain Al 24 38,635 41 9 11 38% 0 0 0% 16 39% 0 Victoria Paige 156,250 17%
 818,275 Gimmethegreenlight 22 37,194 43 8 9 36% 0 0 0% 19 44% 4 Got The Greenlight 163,625 20%
 797,150 What A Winter 26 30,660 60 7 8 27% 0 0 0% 26 43% 0 Sarah 150,500 19%
 685,800 Vercingetorix 17 40,341 31 8 10 47% 1 1 13% 8 26% 1 Viking Moon 187,500 27%
 653,225 Master Of My Fate 18 36,290 33 6 8 33% 1 1 17% 9 27% 0 Basadi Faith 225,000 34%
 616,650 Captain Of All 23 26,811 55 4 4 17% 1 2 25% 23 42% 0 What You Are 117,750 19%
 545,250 Var 15 36,350 34 7 7 47% 0 0 0% 15 44% 0 Cavivar 79,375 15%
 490,375 Soft Falling Rain 15 32,692 28 4 4 27% 0 0 0% 15 54% 1 Gin Fizz 138,750 28%
 475,000 Pathfork 15 31,667 28 4 5 27% 1 1 25% 10 36% 1 Miss Honey 152,050 32%

LEADING SIRES by STAKES on Polytrack    SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 Stakes Sire rnrs AEPR runs wnrs wns  wnr/  SW SW SW/   plcs  plc/  SP  top earner with stakes
        rnr%  wnrs  wns wnr%   rns%   & % of total stakes

 1,813,900 Gimmethegreenlight 59 30,744 170 19 22 32% 0 0 0% 52 31% 0 O’ Keeffe 186,200 10%
 1,651,125 Oratorio 47 35,130 149 16 21 34% 0 0 0% 52 35% 0 Chantyman 160,750 10%
 1,589,100 Var 50 31,782 164 17 20 34% 0 0 0% 44 27% 0 Collabro 119,850 8%
 1,460,125 Pathfork 43 33,956 120 12 18 28% 0 0 0% 41 34% 0 Gorgeous Guest 249,150 17%
 1,448,375 Crusade 44 32,918 132 16 17 36% 0 0 0% 49 37% 0 Kilvington 120,725 8%
 1,408,925 *Sail From Seattle 59 23,880 182 15 18 25% 0 0 0% 51 28% 0 Seattle Oak 111,550 8%
 1,401,025 Master Of My Fate 36 38,917 79 13 16 36% 0 0 0% 35 44% 0 Lickerio 177,500 13%
 1,376,825 *Captain Al 37 37,211 114 15 17 41% 0 0 0% 42 37% 0 Flight Captain 137,900 10%
 1,350,025 Silvano 57 23,685 140 11 15 19% 0 0 0% 44 31% 0 Red Shift 215,675 16%

https://www.magicmillions.com.au/calendar/2019-gold-coast-national-yearling-sale/
http://www.highlandsstud.co.za/
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Captain Al
East Cape Champion trainer alan 
Greeff is riding the crest of a wave 
and saddled another 4 winners at 
Fairview on Monday to take his 
season total to 132 at a win strike-
rate of 15,44%. With three months 
of the season to run, he looks well 
on course to beat his last season 
total of 148 winners (strike rate of 
14.51%). Greeff is currently at fifth 

position on the national log with stakes of R9,2 million.

Stingray
a nice double at Turffontein on 
Saturday for trainer alec Laird 
has brought the 33 year old Port 
Elizabeth-born Raymond ‘Stingray’ 
Danielson into the spotlight again. 
a man who rode three consecutive 
winners of the Gr1 Champions Cup 
at an early stage of his career, the 
talented Danielson has never quite 

gone through with his promise. he currently stands on 44 
winners at a strike rate of just over 10%.

SA Pride
Sons of famous fathers, Terrance 
Millard and andrew Fortune, trainer 
Tony Millard and jockey aldo Domey-
er, carried the Sa flag high at happy 
Valley yesterday. Twice South african 
champion trainer Tony Millard,  who 

notched up his 
600th hong Kong 
winner at the end of 
last year, provided 
a perfect welcome 
party for Cape 
champion jockey 
aldo Domeyer, who 

booted home a double for him at happy Valley on Wednes-
day to announce his arrival in style.

R a c i n g  T o  W i n

FOLLOw US

Alan Greeff is enjoying a 
big season

 Tony Millard and 
Aldo Domeyer were 
the toast of Sa on 

Wednesday

 Raymond Danielson’s nice 
double at Turffontein on 

Saturday showed his ability

LEADING TRAINERS by STAKES
SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 trainer runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  runs

 SG Tarry 975 122 13% 172 18% 33% 107 11% 434 45% 21,250,991 21,796
 J Snaith 819 118 14% 174 21% 34% 93 11% 387 47% 15,437,713 18,849
 MF de Kock 486 76 16% 126 26% 29% 78 16% 255 52% 14,519,493 29,876
 BJ Crawford 620 95 15% 127 20% 34% 69 11% 310 50% 9,513,375 15,344
 AC Greeff 842 128 15% 184 22% 32% 107 13% 405 48% 8,992,988 10,681
 C Bass-Robinson 628 58 9% 64 10% 33% 73 12% 262 42% 7,773,950 12,379
 PA Peter 508 71 14% 108 21% 34% 70 14% 241 47% 7,676,545 15,111
 Y Bremner 608 85 14% 91 15% 31% 84 14% 295 49% 7,427,213 12,216
 A Nel 409 64 16% 63 15% 30% 59 14% 219 54% 6,668,175 16,304
 VH Marshall 380 41 11% 45 12% 36% 40 11% 162 43% 6,401,038 16,845
 GD Smith 891 66 7% 65 7% 18% 77 9% 329 37% 5,526,925 6,203
 DR Drier 333 57 17% 71 21% 38% 36 11% 171 51% 5,390,750 16,188
 GS Kotzen 579 51 9% 61 11% 26% 68 12% 215 37% 5,192,213 8,968
 JAJ v Vuuren 340 45 13% 70 21% 37% 49 14% 156 46% 5,183,620 15,246
 J Ramsden 302 33 11% 22 7% 27% 26 9% 119 39% 4,767,412 15,786
 SD Gray 410 35 9% 24 6% 25% 37 9% 158 39% 4,704,236 11,474

LEADING TRAINERS/JOCKEYS by WINS %
SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 trainer/ runs wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd stakes stks/
 jockey   %  % %  %  runs

 JAJ v Vuuren/A Marcus 31 17 55% 23 74% 65% 4 13% 1,214,412 39,175
 PA Peter/C T Ndlovu 23 10 43% 14 61% 64% 4 17% 718,750 31,250
 MF de Kock/G Lerena 62 23 37% 33 53% 39% 11 18% 4,339,460 69,991
 GB Puller/A Marcus 30 10 33% 21 70% 33% 5 17% 780,550 26,018
 MG & AA Azzie/G Lerena 34 11 32% 17 50% 47% 1 3% 862,548 25,369
 PA Peter/G Lerena 34 11 32% 22 65% 45% 8 24% 1,454,386 42,776
 BJ Crawford/A Marcus 105 32 30% 53 50% 42% 19 18% 3,220,600 30,672
 A Nel/A Domeyer 49 13 27% 18 37% 50% 9 18% 1,035,875 21,140
 AC Greeff/G Cheyne 311 77 25% 151 49% 31% 63 20% 5,207,250 16,744
 GV Woodruff/G Lerena 87 22 25% 48 55% 35% 18 21% 2,256,587 25,938
 J Snaith/R Fourie 372 90 24% 149 40% 36% 60 16% 12,252,675 32,937
 MG & AA Azzie/M v Rensburg 54 12 22% 1 2% 0% 4 7% 1,249,861 23,146
 Gareth Van Zyl/W Kennedy 87 18 21% 13 15% 69% 12 14% 1,554,350 17,866
 S von W Smit/D R Lerena 63 13 21% 8 13% 63% 9 14% 647,075 10,271
 DR Drier/S Veale 209 41 20% 51 24% 39% 24 11% 3,897,300 18,647
 RR Sage/M Yeni 85 16 19% 15 18% 53% 6 7% 1,975,886 23,246

LEADING JOCKEYS by WINS
SeaSoN 2018/2019 • 1 August - 28 April 2019

 jockey rides wins win fav fav wfav 2nd 2nd 1st 1st stakes stks/
    %  % %  % four four%  rides

 M Yeni 1312 157 12% 189 14% 27% 166 13% 616 47% 14,436,419 11,003
 A Marcus 500 150 30% 310 62% 37% 85 17% 351 70% 23,745,387 47,491
 L Hewitson 1002 149 15% 200 20% 27% 152 15% 536 53% 17,388,423 17,354
 G Lerena 495 127 26% 235 47% 36% 72 15% 311 63% 14,424,052 29,139
 R Munger 1107 113 10% 96 9% 30% 121 11% 471 43% 10,361,646 9,360
 G Cheyne 653 110 17% 182 28% 32% 103 16% 371 57% 9,012,775 13,802
 R Fourie 482 106 22% 174 36% 34% 72 15% 308 64% 14,579,487 30,248
 W Kennedy 876 97 11% 95 11% 38% 109 12% 417 48% 11,993,886 13,692
 A Domeyer 378 75 20% 99 26% 37% 59 16% 230 61% 7,827,475 20,708
 K De Melo 657 73 11% 68 10% 22% 81 12% 307 47% 8,367,626 12,736
 L J Ferraris 660 67 10% 63 10% 29% 60 9% 244 37% 7,140,061 10,818
 S Veale 467 58 12% 68 15% 37% 37 8% 203 43% 5,883,325 12,598
 M v Rensburg 499 56 11% 44 9% 25% 43 9% 198 40% 5,587,986 11,198
 C Zackey 771 56 7% 54 7% 20% 78 10% 279 36% 7,412,561 9,614
 M Khan 440 49 11% 35 8% 29% 46 10% 182 41% 5,317,762 12,086
 C Orffer 368 49 13% 60 16% 35% 48 13% 176 48% 4,942,400 13,430

http://dkannemeyerracing.com/
https://www.facebook.com/sportingpost/
https://twitter.com/sportingpost
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/horse-racing-statistics/
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Mon 15 Apr 2019 - Wed 1 May 2019

Best Cape 3yo now heads for Winter Classic after Winter Guineas win

Males (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 105 filippo 4 Toreador Piemonte Stud 19Apr 2 MR90 1000 Greyville 105/-/-/-/-/ 
 104 Sir frenchie 4 Choisir bred in Australia 19Apr 2 Cnd 1000 fairview 111/100/-/-/-/ 
 103 Quinlan 4 Sail from Seattle K fourie 19Apr 1 Cnd 1000 fairview 108/57/-/-/-/ 
 100 Chantyman 4 Oratorio Avontuur farm & Zenzele Stud 19Apr 4 MR90 1000 Greyville 103/91/-/-/-/ 
 100 Clever Guy 5 Argonaut DGM Southey 18Apr 1 MR94 1200 vaal 100/97/-/-/-/ 
 97 General franco 2 frankel Klawervlei Stud 16Apr 1 MJP 1000 Kenilworth 97/-/-/-/-/ 
 97 Palace Chapel 3 Potala Palace Alado Project 18Apr 4 MR94 1200 vaal 100/-/-/-/-/ 
 95 Red Shift 4 Silvano la Plaisance Stud 19Apr 1 MR82 1400 Greyville 93/95/-/-/-/ 
 94 Collabro 5 var Avontuur farm 19Apr 2 MR82 1400 Greyville 69/94/88/-/-/ 
 94 What A Winner 4 What A Winter favour Stud 20Apr 1 MR84 1000 Durbanville 94/-/-/-/-/ 

FeMales (up to 1600m)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 103 la Bella Mia 4 Gimmethegreenlight nadeson Park Stud 20Apr 1 MR90f 1000 Turffontein 103/83/-/-/-/ 
 98 Dynamic Diana 4 Dynasty highlands 24Apr 1 MR94f 1400 Kenilworth 98/98/89/-/-/ 
 96 vistula 3 Ideal World Riethuiskraal Stud 30Apr 1 Cndfm 1400 vaal 94/96/-/-/-/ 
 95 helen’s Ideal 3 Ideal World PG de Beyer 27Apr 1 Cnd3f 1400 Kenilworth 101/100/-/90/-/ 
 95 Silent Crusade 3 Crusade B le Roux 28Apr 1 MR88f 1400 Greyville 86/95/-/-/-/ 
 93 Dawn Calling 5 Trippi AW & Mrs Procter 28Apr 4 MR88f 1400 Greyville 95/96/82/-/-/ 
 93 Golden Chance 3 Dynasty GJ Armitage 28Apr 3 MR88f 1400 Greyville 91/93/-/-/-/ 
 92 Shamrock Wind 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 27Apr 2 Cnd3f 1400 Kenilworth 93/92/-/-/-/ 
 92 Winter Watch 4 Ashaawes GJ Armitage 20Apr 4 MR90f 1000 Turffontein 97/-/-/-/-/ 
 91 via Seattle 4 Sail from Seattle Ascot Stud 19Apr 1 Cndfm 1200 fairview 97/99/-/-/-/ 

Males (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 112 One World 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 27Apr 1 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/116/-/-/-/ 
 108 vardy 3 var Tawny  Syndicate 27Apr 2 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 83/108/-/-/-/ 
 102 Majestic Mozart 3 Dynasty highlands 27Apr 3 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 59/102/-/-/-/ 
 102 Cash Time 4 Gimmethegreenlight hemel ‘n Aarde Stud 20Apr 3 MR90 2000 Turffontein 33/87/102/105/97/ 
 101 Strathdon 5 Silvano An foster 21Apr 2 MR99 2400 Scottsville -/85/90/91/102/ 
 100 herodotus 3 Trippi haversham Stud 27Apr 4 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/100/93/99/-/ 
 99 Orpheus 4 Western Winter Drakenstein Stud 28Apr 1 Cnd 1800 Greyville -/99/99/79/70/ 
 99 Paths Of victory 3 noble Tune Rathmor Stud 21Apr 3 MR99 2400 Scottsville 57/72/98/96/99/ 
 99 Roy had enough 4 Pierro bred in Australia 28Apr 2 Cnd 1800 Greyville 80/111/108/101/-/ 
 98 eyes Wide Open 4 Dynasty highlands 28Apr 4 Cnd 1800 Greyville 83/111/110/108/-/ 

FeMales (1600m and more)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 103 Sabina’s Dynasty 5 Dynasty M De Broglio 21Apr 2 Cndfm 1750 Scottsville 45/84/103/98/-/ 
 101 Miyabi Gold 4 Silvano Daytona Stud 21Apr 1 Cndfm 1750 Scottsville 59/100/101/100/-/ 
 90 Raven Girl 4 Philanthropist Drakenstein Stud 19Apr 3 MR94f 1600 fairview 61/90/92/91/-/ 
 90 March Music 3 Bold Silvano Ascot Stud 19Apr 1 MR94f 1600 fairview 89/93/-/-/-/ 
 89 folk Dance 4 Tiger Ridge Wilgerbosdrift & Mauritzfontein 21Apr 3 Cndfm 1750 Scottsville 81/100/93/-/-/ 
 88 Maverick Girl 5 Rebel King Optima Trust 19Apr 5 MR94f 1600 fairview 88/94/-/-/-/ 
 88 Cold Cash 6 Bankable Summerhill Stud 20Apr 6 MR90 2000 Turffontein 33/83/87/90/-/ 
 88 Classic Guard 4 Traffic Guard BJ Moore 17Apr 1 MR76f 1600 Greyville -/88/-/-/-/ 
 87 Widow’s lamp 4 Go Deputy lammerskraal Stud 19Apr 4 MR94f 1600 fairview 79/91/91/85/77/ 
 86 Arizona Sunset 4 Mogok R Plersch 19Apr 2 MR62f 1600 Greyville 50/86/82/72/84/ 

3yo Males (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 112 One World 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 27Apr 1 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/116/-/-/-/ 
 108 vardy 3 var Tawny  Syndicate 27Apr 2 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 83/108/-/-/-/ 
 102 Majestic Mozart 3 Dynasty highlands 27Apr 3 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 59/102/-/-/-/ 
 100 herodotus 3 Trippi haversham Stud 27Apr 4 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth -/100/93/99/-/ 
 99 Paths Of victory 3 noble Tune Rathmor Stud 21Apr 3 MR99 2400 Scottsville 57/72/98/96/99/ 
 97 Palace Chapel 3 Potala Palace Alado Project 18Apr 4 MR94 1200 vaal 100/-/-/-/-/ 
 93 Mastagambit 3 Master Of My fate lammerskraal Stud 19Apr 4 MR82 1400 Greyville 89/93/-/-/-/ 
 92 Clouded hill 3 horse Chestnut Drakenstein Stud 27Apr 5 Cnd-3 1600 Kenilworth 100/92/-/-/-/ 
 91 Topmast 3 Sail from Seattle Wicklow Stud 30Apr 1 MR80 1000 vaal 93/-/-/-/-/ 
 91 Truly Wicked 3 visionaire Summerhill Stud 19Apr 5 MR80 2000 Greyville 69/87/82/91/-/ 

3yo FeMales (any distance)
 ar horse age sire breeder date fin class distance course aptitude

 96 vistula 3 Ideal World Riethuiskraal Stud 30Apr 1 Cndfm 1400 vaal 94/96/-/-/-/ 
 95 Silent Crusade 3 Crusade B le Roux 28Apr 1 MR88f 1400 Greyville 86/95/-/-/-/ 
 95 helen’s Ideal 3 Ideal World PG de Beyer 27Apr 1 Cnd3f 1400 Kenilworth 101/100/-/90/-/ 
 93 Golden Chance 3 Dynasty GJ Armitage 28Apr 3 MR88f 1400 Greyville 91/93/-/-/-/ 
 92 Shamrock Wind 3 Captain Al Klawervlei Stud 27Apr 2 Cnd3f 1400 Kenilworth 93/92/-/-/-/ 
 91 Carlita 3 Oratorio Piemonte Stud 19Apr 3 Cndfm 1200 fairview 102/96/-/-/-/ 
 91 ulla 3 Querari Maine Chance 27Apr 1 MR78f 1200 Turffontein 91/-/-/-/-/ 
 90 March Music 3 Bold Silvano Ascot Stud 19Apr 1 MR94f 1600 fairview 89/93/-/-/-/ 
 90 In The Stars 3 Master Of My fate varsfontein Stud 21Apr 1 MR80f 1200 Scottsville 90/-/-/-/-/ 
 90 Anneka 3 Gimmethegreenlight lammerskraal Stud 30Apr 2 Cndfm 1400 vaal 85/90/-/-/-/ 
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how horses performed in South africa’s 
black type races, expressed in points based 
on the kind of races and how far behind 
the winner they finished. 
a full explanation of the point system and 
the complete list of point earners is on the 
Sporting Post website. 

TOP SCORERS for 2018/2019
(to 28 april 2019)

horse  age sex points races
Soqrat 3 c 252 5
Kasimir 4 c 200 3
Rainbow Bridge 4 c 168 4
Do It again 4 c 166 3
Tilbury Fort 5 c 142 3
Clouds unfold 3 f 142 4
Cascapedia 5 f 111 4
Nafaayes 3 f 110 4
hawwaam 3 c 100 2
Return Flight 3 f 100 2
head honcho 5 c 90 2
Coral Fever 6 c 88 2
atyaab 3 c 88 2
Front and Centre 3 f 88 2
Legal Eagle 7 c 87 3
Oh Susanna 4 f 83 2
Samurai Warrior 3 c 70 1
Camphoratus 4 f 70 1
Dawn assault 5 c 69 2
Captain aldo 8 c 62 2
undercover agent 4 c 62 3
Divine Odyssey 4 c 50 1
Lady In Black 4 f 50 2
Doublemint 4 c 50 1
Mardi Gras 4 c 50 1
Gimme One Night 5 c 50 2
Zouaves 5 c 50 1
Magnificent Seven 4 c 50 1
Chimichuri Run 3 c 50 3
One World 3 c 48 2
arctica 6 c 48 2
Running Brave 3 f 48 2
Cirillo 3 c 42 1
Bold Respect 4 c 34 2
Charles 3 c 33 1
National Park 3 c 30 1
Princess Rebel 4 f 30 1
Search Party 6 c 28 1
Trip To heaven 7 c 26 1
Pacific Trader 4 c 26 1
Zillzaal 3 c 25 1
Down To Zero 4 c 25 1

b l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

Fairview  
Friday, 26 april 

Course Variant: 1.02s slow 
50mm of rain fell in the seven days leading up this 

meeting, but with watering regularly taking place on poly 
surfaces, the going was still posted as standard. There 
was a cross/tail wind of around 16km/h, and the rail, as 

always, was out 3m at the 421m mark.

East Cape Nursery (Listed)             R150,000

Vercingetorix In Style!
Maine Chance stallion Vercingetorix is on 
the up and produced the top two home in 
Friday’s Listed East Cape Nursery.
Breeder Syd Birch said that the cross that 
produced Viking Moon – with the un-
touchable mare Touch The Moon – had 
been one of their preferred choices.
“We settled on Vercingetorix as a few sires 
were unavailable. It’s certainly worked out 
well though and I believe Viking Moon 
will be even better as a 3yo,” reflected the 
veteran breeder, who said that he was 
worried early on when the alan Greeff 
runner was bullying jockey Greg Cheyne.
he explained that Jurgen van heerden and 
Frans van der Bergh owned the mare and 
did a deal to buy the youngster privately. 
he confirmed that Touch The Moon was 
currently in foal to Red Ray.
With the racing switched from the turf to 
the poly, the original nine horse field was 
cut from 9 to 7 runners, with Fillies Nursery 
winner Captain anne Bonny and recent 
debut winner Gold Dragon, deciding not to 
take their chances on the all weather.
after fighting with his rider early on, Viking 
Moon relaxed as Charles Ndlovu – riding 
stablemate Pierina – took the initiative and 
provided the cover the favourite needed.
With Gavin Smith’s hooves Of Troy (another 
Vercingetorix colt) challenging, Viking Moon 
had too much in hand and strode out to 
win by a half length in a time of 71,35 secs.
Stablemate to the winner, Foreign Source 
ran into some traffic late and stayed on 
for third a further 1,50 lengths back, with 
Brandina in fourth.
unbeaten in four starts in South africa, 
and also victorious in Dubai’s Gr1 Jebel 
hatta, Vercingetorix is  right up there with 
our leading first crop sires this term.
Bred by Birch Bros, Viking Moon has won 3 
from 3 for stakes of R187 500.

East Cape Nursery (L) 1200m
Winner Viking Moon raced unsettled early in 
2nd; led 250m; won well
Runner-up Hooves Of Troy raced 3rd; 
chased hard
Third Foreign Source lost one length at the 
start; raced 6th; was some 4 lengths behind 
the eventual winner entering straight; ran 
on; had to ease late 
Time: Comparatively, this was only the fifth 
fastest of the afternoon’s eight races. We 
gave the runner-up (prev 83/88) 89 which 
makes the winner (prev 88/89) 90 and the 
third (prev 81/79/85) 85

90   1   0.00 Viking Moon  (2) 60.0 G Cheyne  14/10 
2 ch c Vercingetorix - Touch The Moon(AUS) (Untouchable) 
89   2   0.50 Hooves Of Troy  (6) 60.0 M Yeni           9/2 
2 b c Vercingetorix - Secret Magok (Mogok) 
85   3   2.00 Foreign Source  (3) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe 9/2 
2 b c Bold Silvano - Bahamian Express (Bahamian Bounty) 
77   4   2.75 Brandina  (7) 57.5 T Gould         5/1      
79   5   4.00 Amber Tree  (5) 60.0 R Munger    22/1      
69   6   5.75 Pierina  (4) 57.5 X Ndlovu     11/1      
44   7  16.75 Linden Rock  (1) 60.0 L Mxothwa  20/1      
Time: 71.35s (59.46s avg/1000m, or 61km/h)        SP Total %: 112%
1st  T:AC Greeff O:The Carefree Syndicate (Nom: Mr J L Van Heerden) 
B:Birch Bros 

Black type 
the Dark Side of It
Perhaps South African horseracing’s 
powers-that-be should be making 
adjustments to our proliferation of 
black-type races before we come under 
pressure to reassess and reassign our 
graded races
The International Cataloguing Standards 
and International Statistics 2019 (ICC) 
yearbook has recently been released, 
totalling some 354 pages of data for the 
worldwide horse racing industry in 2018.
For those not familiar with this book it 
is an extension of the Longines Rankings 
for the World’s Best Racehorse, which 
usually gets a lot of press.
as usual, this book is unlikely to be read 
by many but it has some very useful in-
formation in it which shows us how South 
africa fits into the world of horse racing. 
The book can be found here.
There are various requirements to meet 
Part 1 status which can be read on page 
vii of the book. Part 1 confers Graded and 
Black Type status on a country. Graded 
races run in Part 2 countries receive only 
Black Type Status.
Read more here

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.sportingpost.co.za/score-card/
https://www.tjcis.com/otherServicesDisplay.asp?section=5
https://southafricanracehorse.wordpress.com/2019/04/26/too-much-black-type/
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b l a c k  t y p e  r e s u l t s

Doing The Splits
Kenilworth, 27 April

	 strt/	 end	 fin	 avg/	 bend	 endbnd
	 bend	 bend	 	 1000	 /fin	 /fin
1400m
MR78 14.60 51.02 88.22 (63.0) 36.42 37.20   
Sweet Chestnut 13.32 50.82 87.84 (62.7) 37.50 37.02
1600m	
Maiden (f&m) 26.14 63.55 102.03  (63.8) 37.41 38.48
Pinnacle Stakes 25.77 60.85 99.80 (62.4) 35.08 38.95
Gr3 Winter Guineas 25.30 62.24 99.49 (62.2) 36. 37.25
Maiden 25.05 63.36 102.17  (63.9) 38.31 38.81                     

With a small entry of seven, the Winter Guineas was run at an honest pace in the main, and 
was the fastest of the six races around the turn.
The Pinnacle Stakes was comparatively the second fastest, with Milton (as is often the case) 
opening up on the bend, and ensuring the pace was a false one.
after a fair start the Sweet Chestnut slowed on the bend, and in the run for home the front 
running helen’s Ideal then found herself with a very useful advantage.

Phumelela Shareprice
    date	 close	 high	 low	 volume

30apr 674 675 602 6,144 
29apr 620 719 620 15,742 
26apr 660 660 655 1,955
25apr 700 700 700 285
24apr 700 700 675 3,200
23apr 744 744 744 285 
18apr 750 760 750 2,100
17apr 760 760 680 62,816
16apr 685 685 685 11 
15apr 690 690 660 13,449
12apr 660 660 550 30,840
11apr 650 660 580 3,710 
10apr 670 690 655 9,201

d i g e s t  d i a r y

Features To Come
Fri 3 May Gr2 Daisy Guineas (3yo’s) 
 1600m Greyville (T)
 Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes  
 1400m Greyville (T)
 Gr2 Daisy Fillies Guineas(3yoF) 
 1600m Greyville (T)
 Gr3 Poinsettia S.  (F&M) 
 1200m Greyville (T)
 Gr3 Godolphin Barb S. (2yo’s) 
 1100m Greyville (T)
 Gr3 Strelitzia S. (2yoF)  
 1100m Greyville (T)
 (L) In Full Flight Hcp  
 1100m Greyville (T)
Sat 4 May Gr1 Premier’s Champions Ch. 
 2000m Turffontein (S)
 Gr1 Computaform Sprint 
 1000m Turffontein (S)
 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo’s)  
 1200m Turffontein (S)
 Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery (2yoF) 
 1200m Turffontein (S)
 Gr2 Gerald Rosenberg S.(F&M) 
 2000m Turffontein (S)
 Gr2 Camellia Stakes (F&M) 
 1200m Turffontein (S)
 Gr3 Gold Bowl Hcp  
 3200m Turffontein (S)
Sun 5 May (L) Somerset 1200 (2yo’s) 
 1200m Kenilworth
 (L) Perfect Promise S. (2yo) 
 1200m Kenilworth

keniLworTh 
saturday, 27 april 

Course Variant: 2.55s slow (bend) 
With no rain and 25mm of irrigation added to the 

track in the seven days leading up to this meeting, the 
penetrometer read 22, and the going was posted as 

Good. There was a moderate south easterly head-wind 
of around 18km/h, and the false rail was out 2m from the 
1700m mark, with a 4m spur at the 600m. Interestingly, 

the times, as the course variant shows, were slower than 
the official conditions would suggest.

Gr3 Winter Guineas                         R250,000

winter Thriller
a dramatic finish followed by an objection 
by the trainer of the runner-up added 
plenty of tension to the opening leg of the 
R1 million Cape Winter Series at a sun-
drenched Kenilworth on Saturday.
Coming off a break of 13 weeks following 
his big win in the CTS 1600 on Sun Met 
day, there was no lack of support for the 
popular Captain al colt One World, who 
has endeared himself to racegoers with his 
never-say-die bold galloping style.
In a R250 000 Gr3 Winter Guineas field of 
seven, anton Marcus had the 4-10 shot 
at the head of affairs from the break and, 
but for a momentary stride just inside 
the 200m marker, he was not headed in a 
gallant display of heart and raw courage.
When the progressive Vardy ranged up un-
der Craig Zackey at the 200m, it was clear 
that One World had a race on his hands. 
after Vardy had shifted in, the two made 
contact on a few occasions, with both 
jockeys changing whip hands late.
at the line trainer Vaughan Marshall’s One 
World kept his head in front to gain a short 
head verdict in a time of 99,77 secs.
anton Marcus had to face an objection 
lodged by his nephew, trainer adam 
Marcus
Majestic Mozart was beaten a further 2,75 
lengths back in third, with the rest well 
beaten.
herodotus, reshod at the start, ran fourth.
a Klawervlei bred, One World is a son of 
Captain al (al Mufti) and is out of the uK 
placed aquilonia (Giant’s Causeway).
The top-class winner cost R425 000 on the 
Cape Premier yearling Sale  and took his 
earnings to R3 292 500  with 7 wins and a 
place from 8 starts.
Next up is the R250 000 Gr3 Winter Classic 
to be run over the Kenilworth winter 
course 1800m on Saturday 25 May. The 
series reaches a climax on 29 June with 
the running of the R250 000 Gr3 Winter 
Derby over the stamina sapping 2400m.
a bonus of R250 000 will be paid to the 
owners of the horse that wins all three 
legs.

Gr3 Winter Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m
Winner One World (best handicapped) set 
the pace; headed 200m out, rallied and got 
back up close home
Runner-up Vardy (2nd best handicapped) 
raced 4th some three lengths behind the 
eventual winner entering the straight; took 
lead 200m out, ran on, but winner just got 
the better
Third Majestic Mozart raced 2nd; ran on, 
but no chance with first two
Time: This was the fastest of the after-
noon’s six races around the turn. We gave 
the runner-up (prev 83/92/94/106/108) 
108 which makes the winner (prev 
104/116/110/107/114) 112 and the third 
(prev 87/96/101/100/93) 102 

112   1   0.00 One World  (3) 60.0 A Marcus     4/10 
3 b c Captain Al - Aquilonia(USA) (Giant’s Causeway) 
108   2   0.10 Vardy  (1) 58.0 C Zackey     61/20 
3 b g Var - Cupid (Jet Master) 
102   3   2.85 Majestic Mozart  (2) 58.0 B Fayd’herbe 18/1 
3 b g Dynasty - Sound the Flute(USA) (Theatrical) 
100   4   3.60 Herodotus  (4) 58.0 S Khumalo    15/1      
92   5   7.10 Clouded Hill  (7) 58.0 R Fourie        44/1      
83   6  11.35 Russet Air  (5) 58.0 R Simons      28/1      
82   7  11.85 Fabian  (6) 58.0 K De Melo     36/1      
Time: 99.77s (62.36s avg/1000m, or 58km/h)         SP Total %: 116%
1st  T:VH Marshall O:Messrs E A Braun, K P Truter & A J van 
Huyssteen & Mrs Jane Truter B:Klawervlei Stud 
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Sweet Chestnut Stakes (Listed)     R150,000

Paul’s Revered!
a bold move with a change of tactics to 
overcome a wide draw paid handsome 
dividends for Cape heavyweight Bernard 
Fayd’herbe 
The Paul Reeves filly helen’s Ideal had the 
form and the rating to suggest she would be 
a difficult customer to stop at the weights - 
that is ignoring her wide draw of 11.
“I thought she would be an odds-on 
favourite with a better draw,” said Bernard 
Fayd’herbe in the post-race interview.
“The way the race was to be run I decided 
to stick to my game plan – I thought I’d 
either win or run unplaced. She showed 
plenty of heart to stay on and fight them 
off,” said the top jockey who admitted that 
the departure of aldo Domeyer to hong 
Kong would create a few opportunities for 
him.
Fayd’herbe’s plan worked to perfection. 
helen’s Ideal jumped smartly and she was 
taken round her field to lead early. Despite 
going quickly early, she showed her class 
and went on all the way to the line as a 
popular winner to beat Shamrock Wind a 
length. No time was published.
Milnerton trainer Paul Reeves, who sad-
dled a double after Photocopy won earlier, 
has done a sterling job with the 3yo who 
should get the 2200m on breeding –  her 
courageous fifth behind atyaab in the 
2000m Cape Derby suggesting she could 
go all the way in the series.
Reeves conceded that he thought 
Fayd’herbe was ‘going a bit hard’ early.
“But he balanced her nicely into the 
straight. She’s a good filly and that was a 
gutsy showing,” he said.
Bred by co-owner Peter de Beyer, who 
marked his 251st winner as an owner 

when Grey Princess won earlier in the day, 
helen’s Ideal is by Ideal World (Kngmam-
bo) out of the once winning Fort Wood 
mare, Tequila Blush.
helen’s Ideal runs in the turquoise, blue, 
purple and white of longstanding Cape 
owner Paul Barrett.
She has won 4 races with 2 places from 9 
starts for stakes of R316 225.
Sweet Chestnut Stakes (L) 1400m

Winner Helen’s Ideal (best handicapped) 
set the pace; skipped clear early in the 
straight; never in doubt
Runner-up Shamrock Wind (2nd best 
handicapped) raced 6th and was some 4 
lengths behind the eventual winner entering 
the straight; ran on
Third Star Fighter raced 9th some six 
lengths behind the eventual winner entering 
the straight; ran on; hanging in from 300m 
Time: Comparatively only the fourth fastest 
of the six races around the turn, the pace 
was slowed on the bend before the front 
running winner skipped clear in the straight. 
We gave the third (prev 65/82/77/81/89) 
89 which makes the winner (prev 
84/91/100/90/101) 95 and the runner-up 
(prev 93/80/92/69/86) 92 

95   1   0.00 Helen’s Ideal  (11) 59.0 B Fayd’herbe  17/10 
3 b f Ideal World - Tequila Blush (Fort Wood) 
92   2   1.00 Shamrock Wind  (4) 59.0 C Orffer           9/1 
3 b f Captain Al - Juvenescent(USA) (Elusive Quality) 
89   3   2.75 Star Fighter  (7) 60.0 R Simons      31/4 
3 ch f Argonaut - Toffee Nose (Kahal) 
83   4   4.00 Charge d’ affaires  (2) 59.0 M Byleveld    18/1      
82   5   4.40 Duchess Of Bourbon  (13) 59.0 R Fourie          9/1      
78   6   5.65 Cruise Along  (6) 59.0 C Zackey       44/1      
76   7   6.40 Fortune Flies  (10) 59.0 L Mxothwa  100/1      
78   8   6.45 Lesedi La Rona  (12) 60.0 K De Melo     13/1      
75   9   6.65 Miss Plumcake  (9) 59.0 G Cheyne      13/1      
73   10   7.40 Nastergal  (8) 59.0 A Marcus        6/1      
72   11   7.70 Kawakami  (3) 59.0 S Khumalo    28/1      
65   12   9.95 Star Of Silver  (5) 59.0 R Khathi        66/1      
65   13  10.05 Durty Nelly  (1) 59.0 A Andrews    13/1      
Time: 88.12s (62.94s avg/1000m, or 57km/h)         SP Total %: 118%
1st  T:PD Reeves O:Messrs P Barrett & P G de Beyer B:PG de Beyer 

greyviLLe  
sunday, 28 april 

Course Variant: 0.14s slow 
Watering regularly takes place on poly surfaces, so 

despite 157mm of rain having fallen in the week leading 
up this meeting, the going was still posted as standard. 

There was a north easterly head wind of around 20km/h, 
and as usual at this circuit there was no false rail.

The Sledgehammer (Listed)          R150,000

A Race?
Coming into the Greyville short straight, 
Orpheus held a lead of some eight lengths 
with no visible panic from any of the pro-
fessionals behind him. Were they expect-
ing to fold? he had gone quite quickly…
But the big son of Western Winter with 
the elastic stride simple powered home to 
maintain his lead to win by 6,75 lengths in 
a time of 106,64 secs.
In a largely academic outcome, Roy had 
Enough was second, with Our Coys a fur-
ther 1,30 lengths away in fourth.
The 33-10 favourite Eyes Wide Open fin-
ished 8,65 lengths back in fourth.
“When I saw anton Marcus take back on 
Eyes Wide Open, I thought okay boys let’s 
see how quickly we gonna go now,” said 
Marco van Rensburg after a race that would 
have given him plenty of satisfaction.
Mike Miller saddled the Gauteng based 
winner on behalf of the azzies.
The R2 million National yearling Sale grad-
uate was bred by Drakenstein Stud and is 
by Western Winter (Gone West) out of the 
seven time winner Stratos (Jet Master), 
who was also trained by Mike azzie.
he has won 5 races with 6 places from 13 
starts for stakes of R434 924.
The Sledgehammer (L) 1800m

Winner Orpheus (best handicapped) gained 
a soft lead going into the first bend; quick-
ened to lead by over 6 lengths for most of 
the journey, and 8 lengths clear 300m out; 
stole it, running the race in fast time
Runner-up Roy Had Enough (2nd best hand-
icapped) lost one length at the start; raced 
5th; ran on, but unable to catch winner
Third Our Coys raced 8th; hanging on the 
bend and in the straight; ran on 
Time: The fastest of the afternoon’s nine 
races, the course record was broken here 
by the all-the-way winner. We gave the win-
ner (prev 79/70/83/94/99) 99 which makes 
the runner-up (prev 108/104/108/101/111) 
99 and the third (prev 82/75/77/80/87) 74

99   1   0.00 Orpheus  (5) 54.0 M v Rensburg 15/2 
4 b g Western Winter - Stratos (Jet Master) 
99   2   6.75 Roy Had Enough  (6) 60.0 B Fayd’herbe  29/4 
4 b c Pierro - Queens Plaza(AUS) (Elusive Quality) 
74   3   8.05 Our Coys  (10) 50.0 W Kennedy     13/1 
4 b g Uncle Mo - Calvello(AUS) (Flying Spur) 
98   4   8.65 Eyes Wide Open  (4) 61.5 A Marcus      33/10      
92   5   8.80 Doosra  (9) 58.5 G Lerena           8/1      
84   6   9.30 Silva’s Bullet  (7) 55.5 K De Melo     33/10      
82   7  10.40 Gimme One Night  (3) 55.5 C Orffer           20/1      
78   8  10.65 Wealthy  (2) 54.0 S Veale            16/1      
74   9  10.70 Top Classman  (1) 52.5 S Moodley       28/1      
77   10  10.95 Shenanigans  (8) 54.0 M Yeni            13/2      
Time: 106.64s (59.24s avg/1000m, or 61km/h)         SP Total %: 116%
1st  T:MG & AA Azzie O:Drakenstein Stud (Nom: Mrs G A Rupert) 
B:Drakenstein Stud 

The Ideal Rating
The Nha have reported that helen’s Ideal remains unchanged on a rating of 99 after 
she overcame a wide draw and made most of the running to win the Sweet Chestnut 
Stakes for three-year-old fillies over 1400m at Kenilworth last Saturday.  here, the hand-
icappers took the view that runner-up ShaMROCK WIND is very unlikely to have run 
worse than when she finished sixth in the Grade 3 Prix du Cap over the same course-
and-distance at her last start and accordingly used her to the 94 she actually achieved 
there to rate the Sweet Chestnut Stakes.  In fact, hELEN’S IDEaL only runs to 96 in 
assessing the race this way and hence her rating remains unchanged, but ShaMROCK 
WIND goes up to 94 as a consequence.

Third placed STaR FIGhTER goes up to her actual achieved 92, while fourth placed 
ChaRGE D’aFFaIRES was raised from 83 to 85 to make her one pound higher than fifth 
placed DuChESS OF BOuRBON for the purpose of them meeting on the correct terms 
in a handicap race. The only other change was to LESEDI La RONa, who drops from 95 
to 92.

Sporting Post 

ABILITY RATINGS (AR) 

puts every horse in its place
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1st & 2nd season sires – 2yo’s
CAPETOWN NOIR (Western Winter)
annatjie 2f (Dancer’s Delight by Rambo Dancer)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (04/05)
CAPTAIN OF ALL (CAPTAIN AL)
Promising Of all 2f (Budding Beauty by Lambent Light)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
What you are 2f (Twinkle Star by Counter action)

Turffontein 3 Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery (2yo Fillies) 1160m (04/05)
Guantanamo Bay 2g (Grace O’Malley by Northern Guest)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo’s) 1160m (04/05)
Capkuta 2g (Ngakuta by Shoe Danzig)

Kenilworth 1 Maiden Plate 1000m (05/05)
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Palace Queen 2f (Condoleezza by Parade Leader)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Stage Dance 2f (Star On Stage by Sadler’s Wells)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (04/05)
True To Life 2f (Mina Salaam by Medaglia d’Oro)

Turffontein 3 Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery (2yo Fillies) 1160m (04/05)
hertog 2g (Castelnova by Judpot)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo’s) 1160m (04/05)
Sanskrift 2f (Shina by Lomitas)

Kenilworth 5 Perfect Promise Sprint (2yo Fillies)(Listed) 1200m 
(05/05)

Sailing Ship 2f (Cutty Sark by Fort Wood)
Kenilworth 5 Perfect Promise Sprint (2yo Fillies)(Listed) 1200m 
(05/05)

KINGSBARNS (Galileo)
Casino Queen 2f (Monte Carlo Girl by Trippi)

Kenilworth 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (05/05)
LINNGARI (Indian Ridge)
Blushing Bride 2f (Marry Me Mullins by Mullins Bay)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Lamberti 2c (Spider Spider by Danske)

Greyville 4 Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (03/05)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Mistress Of Means 2f (Meaningful by Kefaah)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Naoshima 2f (Netsuke by Western Winter)

Greyville 3 Gr3 Strelitzia Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (03/05)
Elnora 2f (Majestic Dancer by Joshua Dancer)

Greyville 3 Gr3 Strelitzia Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (03/05)
Master Of Illusion 2g (Victorian Secret by Captain al)

Greyville 4 Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (03/05)
Basadi Faith 2f (Coral Colour by Captain al)

Turffontein 3 Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery (2yo Fillies) 1160m (04/05)
POMODORO (Jet Master)
Invisible 2f (Supernatural by Mastercraftsman)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (04/05)
Putontheredlight 2c (Roxanne by Western Winter)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo’s) 1160m (04/05)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
Singforafa 2f (First Whistle by Whistling Wood)

Greyville 3 Gr3 Strelitzia Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (03/05)

SOFT FALLING RAIN (National Assembly)
Gin Fizz 2f (Espumanti by Dansili)

Turffontein 3 Gr2 SA Fillies Nursery (2yo Fillies) 1160m (04/05)
THE ASSAYER (Galileo)
Can Can 2f (Sheikitupbaby by The Sheik)

Turffontein 2 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies) 1600m (04/05)
TIME THIEF (Redoute’s Choice)
yessiricanboogie 2f (Gorgeous al by Captain al)

Greyville 3 Gr3 Strelitzia Stakes (2yo Fillies) 1100m (03/05)
VERCINGETORIX (Silvano)
Orlanda 2f (Sammy Jo by Dynasty)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Mythical Girl 2f (Muhtaram by al Mufti)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Padre Pio 2c (Polar Jet by Jet Master)

Greyville 4 Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (03/05)
african Warrior 2g (allez afrique by Jet Master)

Greyville 4 Gr3 Godolphin Barb Stakes (2yo’s) 1100m (03/05)
Fearless Warrior 2c (War Path by Captain al)

Kenilworth 6 Somerset 1200 (2yo’s)(Listed) 1200m (05/05)
WYLIE HALL (Redoute’s Choice)
Wylie’s Flame 2f (happy hostess by Western Winter)

Fairview 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate (Fillies)(Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Dads Roots 2c (Fairs Fair by Dynasty)

Turffontein 1 Maiden Juvenile Plate 1600m (04/05)
De La Cruz 2g (Greendale by Captain al)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo’s) 1160m (04/05)
Twilight Moon 2c (Vanilla Twilight by Qui Danzig)

Turffontein 4 Gr2 SA Nursery (2yo’s) 1160m (04/05)
 

2nd season sires – 3yo’s
ATO (Royal Academy)
at The Opera 3g (Opera Diva by Dynasty)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Hands ‘N Heels Race) 1400m (03/05)
Chijmes 3g (Sophie’s Choice by Russian Revival)

Greyville 7 Gr2 KRA Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/05)
DUKE OF MARMALADE (Danehill)
Princess Irene 3g (archerfield by arch)

Greyville 6 Gr2 KRA Fillies Guineas (3yo Fillies) 1600m (03/05)
Santa Clara 3g (Shina by Lomitas)

Greyville 6 Gr2 KRA Fillies Guineas (3yo Fillies) 1600m (03/05)
Temple Grafin 3g (Inner Temple by Greys Inn)

Greyville 6 Gr2 KRA Fillies Guineas (3yo Fillies) 1600m (03/05)
Seville 3g (Valdivia by Var)

Fairview 8 MR 66 Handicap (Turf) 1200m (03/05)
Orange Bitters 3g (Sangria Girl by Wolfhound)

Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 2500m (05/05)
MASTER OF MY FATE (Jet Master)
Master George 3g (Wild Swan by Fort Wood)

Greyville 1 Maiden Plate (Hands ‘N Heels Race) 1400m (03/05)
Goliath heron 3g (Water Bird by Silvano)

Greyville 2 In Full Flight Handicap (Listed) 1100m (03/05)
Bushiri 3g (Bushra by Badger Land)

Fairview 6 Novice Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1600m (03/05)
Triple Fate Line 3g (Tina’s Trip by Trippi)

Greyville 7 Gr2 KRA Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/05)
Twist Of Fate 3g (Crescent Lily by Counter action)

Greyville 7 Gr2 KRA Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/05)

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=3
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=1
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=7
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Toastmaster 3g (The Party’s On by Muhtafal)
Turffontein 12 MR 74 Handicap 2000m (04/05)

Gold Pact 3g (Golden Dawn by Goldmark)
Kenilworth 2 Maiden Plate 1400m (05/05)

Lucille 3g (Lizabella by Sinndar)
Kenilworth 4 Maiden Plate 2500m (05/05)

Polly’s Destiny 3g (Princess Polly by Royal Chalice)
Kenilworth 8 Maiden Plate (F&M) 1000m (05/05)

POMODORO (Jet Master)
Cirillo 3g (Miss Wordsworth by Lake Coniston)

Greyville 5 Gr2 Drill Hall Stakes 1400m (03/05)
Countless awards 3g (Countless by Count Dubois)

Fairview 6 Novice Plate (F&M)(Turf) 1600m (03/05)
Ex Nihilo 3g (Break The Branch by Fort Wood)

Fairview 8 MR 66 Handicap (Turf) 1200m (03/05)
My Dream Chaser 3g (Valley Of Rubies by Mogok)

Turffontein 5 Gr2 Gerald Rosenberg Stakes (F&M) 2000m (04/05)
Return Flight 3g (heading home by Special Preview)

Turffontein 5 Gr2 Gerald Rosenberg Stakes (F&M) 2000m (04/05)
Royal Italian 3g (Royal Polly by Royal academy)

Turffontein 10 MR 94 Handicap 1600m (04/05)
POTALA PALACE (Singspiel)
approach Control 3g (Control Tower by Jet Master)

Greyville 7 Gr2 KRA Guineas (3yo’s) 1600m (03/05)
Basilius 3g (Fashion Queen by Spectrum)

Turffontein 9 Gr1 Computaform Sprint 1000m (04/05)
Palace Chapel 3g (Gem Quality by Special Preview)

Turffontein 9 Gr1 Computaform Sprint 1000m (04/05)
Russian Prince 3g (Minski by Jallad)

Turffontein 9 Gr1 Computaform Sprint 1000m (04/05)
THE APACHE (Mogok)
arlingtons Revenge 3g (Cleome by Muhtafal)

Turffontein 11 MR 80 Handicap 1600m (04/05)
WHERE’S THAT TIGER (Storm Cat)
Peking Tyson 3g (Victory hill by Danehill Dancer)

Fairview 7 MR 66 Handicap (Turf) 1600m (03/05)

Notable Maiden winners
 KINGSBARNS
Rated AR 83 King Of Gems (2c Sapphire Gem by Trippi)

Maiden Juvenile Plate Kenilworth (1200m) (27/4)
Easy to back at 12/1 at the off, Brett Crawford’s newcomer was 
soon up handy. he was ridden to lead 400m out, and with the 
rest well beaten, he got narrowly got the verdict from the well 
supported Constable.

 SAIL FROM SEATTLE
Rated AR 66 Captive Lady (3f Circle Of Gold by al Mufti)

Maiden Plate (F&M) Turffontein (inner) (1200m) (27/4)
Detached at the rear early on, alec Laird’s charge was still four 
and a quarter lengths behind the eventual winner 400m out. She 
quickened in good style at the business end and did well to get up 
in the very last stride. her rating is nothing special, but this was a 
debut run, so the full sister to Cape Guineas winner Elusive Gold 
should improve on the effort, probably over more ground.

 FLOWER ALLEY
Rated AR 84 Keep Smiling (2f Queen Of all by Jallad)

Maiden Juvenile Plate (fillies) Turffontein (inner)  (1200m) (27/4)
a promising third when well supported in her only previous 
start, Sean Tarry’s charge was soon positioned close to the pace. 
Starting at 2/1, she ran on strongly over the final 300m, getting 
up to narrowly beat 16/10 favourite Flying high, going away.

 GIMMETHEGREENLIGHT
Rated AR 85 Kaydens Pride (2c Red apple by Shoe Danzig)

Maiden Plate Greyville (poly) (1600m) (28/4)
hampered en-route from the rear when pitched in against win-
ners at his only previous racecourse appearance, starting at 16/1, 
he finished 7th beaten less than two lengths in a false run 1200m. 
This 2yo son of Gimmethegreenlight raced in open company 
here, and started at about 8/1. he ran on strongly from his posi-
tion in midfield and won going away by three and a half, after tak-
ing up the running early in the straight. This was rather a slow run 
race decided in a sprint, so we opted to reduce the 2yo’s weight-
for-age disadvantage to reflect this and rated him 85 (without the 
adjustment his rating would have been 93). It’ll be interesting to 
see where he goes from here. he could be anything.

 Horse To Follow
 CAPTAIN AL
Rated AR 116 One World (3c aquilonia by Giant’s Causeway)

Gr3 Winter Guineas Kenilworth (1600m) (27/4)
Now a winner of seven of his eight career starts, Vaughan Mar-
shall’s charge was coming off a three month break here. headed 
200m out after making the running at a decent pace, he rallied 
gamely below the distance to narrowly prevail over the run-
ner-up. This was a true run race where he ran close to his pre-
vious best rating. he heads for the Winter Classic over 1800m 
next, and might well stay further if he takes after his dam who 
placed over 2000m in uK and ended her five-run career (as a 
3yo) trying 2300m on soft ground, running close to her rating.

winners Bred Abroad

Josi Di Nero (auS) 3f Turffontein - Encosta di Nero(auS) 
(Encosta de Lago)                
       Turffontein 2000m (27/04) 

check the notable Maiden Winners 
& horses for the notebook on this page

- see how promising the sporting post  
ability ratings (AR) say they are.

Is your horse one to Follow?

http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=12
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=2
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=4
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-05&trackid=7&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=6
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=8
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=5
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=5
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http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=4&race=7
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=9
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-04&trackid=13&race=11
http://www.sportingpost.co.za/online-racecards/?date=2019-05-03&trackid=5&race=7
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s p o r t s  a n d  b e t t i n g

English Premier league 
Game week 37 Preview

From day one, its been a 
rollercoaster ride. Now 
with just two matches 
remaining, there’s still 
plenty to fight for. Man-
chester City and Liverpool 
have been pushing all the 
way for success, with both 

teams now reaching the 90-point mark in the league. For the 
second weekend running, none of the teams chasing a top four 
spot won a match, with Spurs and Arsenal both losing, while 
Manchester United and Chelsea cancelled each other out at 
Old Trafford. Cardiff still have a slim chance of survival, and with 
Brighton’s next two games against Arsenal and Man City, perhaps 
Neil Warnock’s men have the slightest ounce of hope remaining.

To catch up with Jesse Nagel previews CLICK HERE

Friday 3 May
6/10 Everton | Draw 3/1 | Burnley 9/2 (21:00)
Still, Everton should come out on top here at 6/10.

Saturday 4 May
33/10 Bournemouth | 29/10 | Tottenham 15/20 (13:30)
ake Both Teams to Score here at 6/10.
11/20 Wolves | 32/10 | Fulham 5/1 (16:00)
Back Wolves to come away with maximum points.
27/20 West Ham | 26/10 | Southampton 19/10 (16:00)
Over 2.5 Goals is surely one for all multiple bets here at 6/10.
7/4 Cardiff | 9/4 | Crystal Palace 33/20 (18:30)
Put your money on the Bluebirds here at a valuable 7/4!
8/1 Newcastle | 17/4 | Liverpool 3/10 (20:45)
This will be, by no means, a straightforward fixture, and it 
may seem gutsy, but my money is on Newcastle to Win or 
Draw here at 39/20.

Sunday 5 May
8/1 Huddersfield | 17/4 | Manchester United 7/20 (15:00)
Against a Huddersfield team, United should claim maximum 
points.
4/10 Chelsea | 39/10 | Watford 6/1 (15:00)
Back Both Teams to Score at 8/10.
4/10 Arsenal | 39/10 | Brighton 7/1 (17:30)
Despite playing on Thursday and clearly shifting their focus to 
the Europa League, my money is on Arsenal to edge closer to 
the top four with a win here.

Monday 6 May
1/7 Manchester City | 15/2 | Leicester City 16/1 (21:00)
Take Man City to Win & Both Teams to Score at a valuable 
12/10 here.

Quad @ 13/2 
Everton Win 6/10 
Wolves Win 11/20 
arsenal Win 4/10 
Man City Win & BTTS 12/10

Munger Injured
Jockey Ryan Munger could be out of 
action for six weeks after fracturing his 
collar bone when falling at the pull-up 
of the fourth race at Turffontein on 
Saturday.
Munger, who has been in a  rich vein 
of form, came off the ashley Fortune 
trained 2yo union Castle, who ap-
peared to peck after the line.
Sadly union Castle was humanely euthanised.
Munger has been in fine fettle, having ridden 113 winners and 
is in fifth position on the national log.
a source from on course at Turffontein contacted the Sport-
ing Post to convey the fact that the popular jockey was badly 
shaken but would make a full recovery.
The apparent lack of interest on the part of racing’s offi-
cialdom in following up on the young rider’s condition was 
pointed out as being a sad reality – apparently reflected also 
in recent falls by S’manga Khumalo and aldo Domeyer.
We wish Ryan a speedy recovery.

Ryan Munger

https://www.sportingpost.co.za/2019/05/english-premier-league-133/
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c l o c k w a t c h i n g  w i t h  s t e v e  F u r n i s h

Precious Beginning
Scottsville 21 April

Four of the scheduled eight races in 
Pietermaritzburg on Sunday were run 
over 1200m and stopping the clock in the 
fastest time amongst these was the lightly 
raced 3yo IN ThE STaRS. Freely available 
at 10/1 to win this MR80 handicap, the 
daughter of Master of My Fate was soon 
up handy. She ran on strongly in the heavy 
rain and ran out a very easy winner by four 
and a half.

Rain fell throughout the afternoon 
and as a result one of the three feature 
events, the listed Sledgehammer, had to 
be rescheduled. They did manage to run 
the listed Scarlet Lady though, and here 
victory went to the Western Cape visitor 
MIyaBI GOLD. another to race handy, 
Justin Snaith’s charge took up the running 
200m out and kept on strongly late to beat 
the running on SaBINa’S DyNaSTy by a 
length. The runner up came from the rear 
and was gaining nicely at the finish.

The non-black type highland Night Cup 
over 2400m was the supporting act and 
here the 6yo son of Silvano, SILVER ROSE 
registered his seventh career victory. In a 
race devoid of pace early on, andre Nel’s 
charge gained a soft lead going into the 
first bend and then led throughout. he 
kept on determinedly in the home straight 
and try as they might the chasing pack 
failed to make any headway.

Titbits The newcomer CARTEL CAPTAIN ran on 
well from midfield when winning the opening maid-
en juvenile plate over 1200m with some in hand.

Counting Success
Fairview 22 April

The only distance to stage more than 
one race on Monday was 1100m where 
the fastest of the three was the MR66 
handicap won by ThE CaRPENTER. Soon 
up with the speed, the Fort Wood geld-
ing kept on strongly in the short home 
straight and just held on by the narrowest 

of margins from the always handy ROyaL 
MaRINE.

a MR72 handicap over 1600m topped 
the rather moderate bill and here we saw 
a very easy victory for the Var gelding 
COuNTING STaRS. Close up in fourth as 
the six runners swung for home, Sharon 
Kotzen’s charge only had to be pushed 
out in order to take up the running 250m 
out and won with authority by two and a 
quarter.

a maiden juvenile plate over 1100m 
had opened up proceedings and here we 
saw a nice performance from the aptly 
named newcomer GOTCauGhTSPEE-
DIN. allowed to drift right out to 11/1 
from 11/2 at the track, yvette Bremner’s 
charge raced fourth in what quickly be-
came a strung out field. he quickened in 
good style over the final 200m and won 
well by a length and a quarter.

Titbits Running on from midfield, DUKE OF 
HAZARD had the remainder some seven lengths 
adrift when getting the better of his year younger 
stable companion CASEY JAY by a length and a 
quarter in the maiden plate over 1300m.

Cracking Effort At weights
Kenilworth 24 April

The not so lucky last, a MR72 handicap 
was the fastest of the three 1200m races 
on Wednesday’s card and here we saw a 
smart performance from the 3yo NaTu-
RaLIST. having his third outing here fol-
lowing a short break, Candice Bass-Rob-
inson’s charge raced in midfield for most 
of the journey. Once given rein though he 
ran on best of all, and won going away by 
a length and three quarters after striking 
the front 100m from home.

The bill topping MR94 handicap was 
not surprisingly the faster of the two 
1400m events on the card and here all 
eyes were on the top weight DyNaMIC 
DIaNa. Shouldering no less than 61kg 
here Justin Snaith’s charge raced fourth 
of the six for the first half of the race. She 
ran on strongly at the business end of the 
race and showing good improvement she 

a review oF the week's best speedratings

Horses worth following  
at their next few starts...

Captive Lady (A Laird, Gauteng)
dynamiC diana (J Snaith, W-Cape)

last week’s top rated

Speed RatiNgS winners incl.

Zanadu  .......................... won 13/1

Orpheus  ......................... won 15/2

Je ne Sais Quoi  ............. won 113/20

Bize  .............................
... won 61/20

Cabo Da Cruz  ................ won 43/20 

Josi Di nero  ................... won 21/10

Master Jay  .................... won 18/10

Jacqueline  ..................... won 12/10

Nap bets
* Fancied  ** Strongly fancied

*** Very strongly fancied

Top speed ratings 
for this weekend

(Ratings shown have already been adjusted to 
allocated weights)

FairViEW (Fri)
Race 1: (13) World Squared 1
Race 2: (1) Cozy Chestnut 5
Race 3: (6) Evolver 71
Race 4: (4) Silvari 6
Race 5: (5) Desert Chief 57
Race 6: (7) Redberry Wood 46
Race 7: (12) Keanan’s Rock 52
Race 8: (16) Oracle Kingdom 45
GrEyViLLE (Fri)
Race 1: (3) At The Opera 4
Race 2: (1) Mardi Gras 88
Race 3: (1) Miss Honey 42
Race 4: (7) El’ Zara 34
Race 5: (6) Matador Man 102
Race 6: (2) Temple Grafin 69
Race 7: (1) Soqrat 83
Race 8: (4) Neptune’s Rain 82
Race 9: (3) Hard To Play 83
Race 10: (1) Captain’s Girl 77
TurFFoNTEiN (SaT)
Race 1: (8) Tree Tumbo 9
Race 2: (4) Candle Rock 2
Race 3: (1) Basadi Faith 55
Race 4: (3) Frosted Gold 41
Race 5: (2) Fresnaye 76
Race 6: (5) Schippers 80
Race 7: (3) Sunshine Silk 68
Race 8: (11) Cascapedia 92
Race 9: (1) Bull Valley 103
Race 10: (6) Shogun 72
Race 11: (4) Condor Gulch 58
Race 12: (9) French Leave 49
KENiLWorTh (SuN)
Race 1: (6) Rio Querari 21
Race 2: (4) Cradleofgratitude 17
Race 3: (4) Alfred’s Girl 21
Race 4: (1) Anse Lazio 8
Race 5: (2) Ferrari Red 21
Race 6: (4) Ground Control 29
Race 7: (1) Dutch Philip 84
Race 8: (6) Chasing Green 29

Time To Shine

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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(Number of races run in each category shown in brackets) 
* Times taken by Clockwatcher

SCoTTSViLLE (iNSidE) 21 apriL
Penetrometer 25 – Going Soft
Course Variant: 2,59s slow
1000m (1) Miss Florida 58,76
1200m (4) In The Stars 70,39 
1750m (1) Miyabi Gold 108,30
2400m (1) Silver Rose 154,92
FairViEW (poLy) 22 apriL
Going Standard
Course Variant: 0,99s slow
1000m (1) On A Promise 58,59 
1100m (3) The Carpenter 64,27  
1200m (1) Capaill 70,72
1300m (1) Duke Of Hazard 76,93
1600m (1) Counting Stars 97,11
1900m (1) Baltic Danseur 119,55 
KENiLWorTh (NEW) 24 apriL
Penetrometer 22 – Going Good
Course Variant: 2,08s slow
1200m (3) Naturalist 72,93 
1400m (2) Dynamic Diana 87,68 
1500m (1) Kalahari Ninja 94,18
1800m (2) Crome Yellow 113,73 
2000m (1) Zanadu 127,65 
FairViEW (poLy) 26 apriL
Going Standard
Course Variant: 
1200m (2) Clifton Crusher 70,75
1300m (3) Delia’s Delight 75,83 
1600m (2) Spoils Of War 98,60
1900m (1) Seeking Wisdom 117,96
TurFFoNTEiN (iNNEr) 27 apriL
Penetrometer 25 – Going G/Soft
Course Variant: 2,03s slow
1200m (5) Ulla  72,07
1450m (1) Miyoshi 89,87
1600m (1) Bize  99,52
2000m (2) Josi Di Nero 129,60

c l o c k w a t c h i n g  c o n t .

of these, the girl’s affair, the heavily 
supported SPOILS OF WaR ran out a very 
easy winner. Backed into joint favouritism 
at the track, Sharon Kotzen’s charge raced 
second for most of the journey. She put 
her head in front going through the 400m 
and drew clear easily in the closing stages 
of the race to score by five and a quarter.

Titbits Positioned in the backend of midfield 
turning for home, DOUBLE BLACK ran on best of 
all when getting up close home to win the MR72 
Handicap over 1400m

Four From Twelve
Turffontein 27 April

Five of the nine races on the inner track 
on Saturday were staged over 1200m and 
by far the fastest of these was the MR78 
handicap in which the Querari filly uLLa 
registered her fourth career victory. Drawn 
in pole position, Stuart Pettigrew’s charge 
got away well when the gates opened and 
was soon up handy. She was ridden to lead 
as they approached the 100m marker and 
kept on strongly late to beat the running 
on OPERETTa by a half. ulla has gained her 
four victories from just twelve starts.

The only other distance to stage more 
than one race was 2000m where the fast-
er of the two maiden plates was the boy’s 
affair in which the well exposed JOSI DI 
NERO got off the mark. Positioned close to 
the speed throughout, Lucky houdalakis’ 
charge was always poised to strike. he 
did so early in the straight and won going 
away by three and a quarter.

a maiden juvenile plate over 1200m had 
opened up proceedings and here we saw a 
comfortable victory for the well-supported 
newcomer aLRaMZ. Backed into the red on 
course, Mike De Kock’s charge led through-
out. he was always clear and won without 

got the better of her stable companion 
LIBRa by three quarters of a length.

They also staged two races over 1800m 
and quickest home here was CROME yEL-
LOW when winning the MR73 handicap. 
a winner of three of his last five outings, 
andre Nel’s charge was always doing it 
easily. he quickened well from his handy 
position early in the straight and comfort-
ably accounted for the running on BIG 
FISh by three quarters.

Titbits Continually baulked for a run in the 
straight, KALAHARI NINJA produced a nice turn of 
foot below the distance when winning the MR70 
Handicap over 1500m going away.

Shining Bright
Fairview 26 April

This meeting was originally scheduled to 
take place on the turf. The listed East Cape 
Nursery over 1200m topped the bill in 
Port Elizabeth on Friday and here we saw 
another smart performance from the un-
beaten Vercingetorix colt VIKING MOON. 
Racing on the poly for the first time, alan 
Greeff’s charge raced unsettled in second 
early on. he put his head in front 250m 
out and won well by a half from hOOVES 
OF ThuNDER.

a MR88 handicap was the only other 
event over 1200m and in a time 0,6 sec-
onds quicker than that of Viking Moon vic-
tory went to the lightly raced 3yo CLIFTON 
CRuShER. Racing for the first time since 
finishing 7th in the Gr2 Golden horseshoe 
on July day, the Philanthropist gelding was 
soon up handy. he took up the running 
at the top of the straight and although he 
only beat the always handy JIKa by a half, 
he did have that one well held.

Two maiden plates over 1600m had 
opened up the meeting and in the faster 

any anxious moments by almost two.
Titbits Detached at the rear early on, the 

newcomer CAPTIVE LADY impressed when get-
ting up in the very last stride to win the maiden 
plate for the girls over 1200m.

In the rear turning for home, the newcomer 
MAGIC SCHOOL ran on strongly over the final 
400m when a length and a quarter third in the 
maiden juvenile plate for the girls over 1200m.

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/
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Doing The Splits
Splits for Greyville 29 July 

https://www.hollywoodbets.net/

